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THE PICCADILLY PUZZLE.

CHAPTER I.

A FOGGY NIGHT.

.miSnf •
" ^^iT'r^ ^"""g ^^"^ "^°"th Of August

Sfi ^
'""'''T'f ''r^

^'^'^ proceeding from a brilliantly
lighted house in Park Lane, where a ball was being givenby the Countess of Kerstoke. True, the season was^ong
since over, and though the greater part of London Societyhad migrated swalIow.like to the South of Europe in search

°oS?irt'll'K''-"
'^''' ^^^ enough people in town

were prJsem.
'"^ ^''''"' '""^ ^ """'^''" °^ '^^'ebrities

Outside it was dull and chill with a thick yellow fog per-vading the atmosphere, but within the great ball-room itwas like fairyland with the brilliant light of the lamps the

tCrX"
^f^bnght flowers, and the gay dresses worn bythe ladies The orchestra hidden behind a gorgeous screenof tropical plants was playing the latest waltzf " A Friendof Mine," and the sigh and sob of the melody as it stole

n vnh,nH?"^^
^^^ '°°'"

'f™'^ *° '"^P'^e the dancers with

ThP ff^r ^"^"°' f ^^^y glided over the polished floorThe soft frou-frou of women's dresses mingled with thehght laughter of young girls and the whispered confidences
of their partners, while over all dominated the hSng
s^eSs^sion.

""''' '^''^'^'''^' ^^ suggestionro?

fudS'&T'^"^ ''' dancerfs^ingln' ptl L^ t^udging from the preoccupied expression of his face his

l^Z ,\rr T^'"^ ^'' ^^^y- H^ ^^« t^»' dark hairedwith a short cut well-trimmed beard, piercing dark eves af5rmlv compressed mouth, and judging from^ hfs swarthy
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man witg wh ?! hair » rudSv IZ " "T' ','""'>' K'^""'=-

casl of countenance '^
'

""'' '''"'"•' " ^iknus

We^sUndlanThnt^;",^:^ f;l'5^,'if- °^ -" of a wcaUhy
known -cic.y'^La?g;„e,ll y S,STle°1^^^^^ """""Z ="

"^"
fact that he knew all tbecZ^lft a ,

°"'"-"'". ffom the

with elaborateTmM^toems to hf."''
^"^ "'^''''^ "'™'

friends.
'"<-"i5nments to his numerous circle o(

alert".o''ac™^rf^esh''i„''f°^'" f" ?.'= ^own-crier, on the

once more "oLrfnnH 1, """'"I'.
''•'"'^>'°" «"'« back

overtheTorldfsupnoi''r/?''"^-'''''"'>'-^y'' ''"n "H
travels-hey ? " '^'^

'
''^^ '"K^ng'to publish a book of

habiS To'''hi7""t!J";f/rh"'= ^'°T'
'""«'"^—

'

..S I^^-
"° "^^ ground—hey ?

^ ^°-

c^rllZlC'tuSls thTbel^VT -fJ,V«'^-- to a
one does get and I tie tired of t h'i ^^'''r^t

^°^'^^'' ^^^
your curiosity, now return fhf.r'^^''^' ^ ^^^^ ^^t'^fied

from England for^wo vSr «n rP''"''"J.- ^'^^ ^^^^ ^^^uy

-come unfold-teTl me .n I T^'J"^ °^ ^'^^ i» town
divorces, in fac't a^tLTos^llTorrtW^^^^^^^^

"^^"'^^-'

so^e^ru'IedTurlrof1J.'r^"'^;^^'^^'^ °- ^-^'
fashion varied by sermon. Lh ^ description of folly and
with a little n?aIicbusTesfnr.v^ '•.'^^'' ^^'"^ ^^^"^ spi<^ed

Ellersby listened rsiSwkh f^'- ^ ""^-V^'^^
^'^^^'""e.

everynowandtLngi^Tvent^ori-' '?''•' °" ^'^ ^'P^'

some special morsel of nfws
"'^ ^J^^^'^^ion as he heard

" Vou ought to write your memoirs. Marton," he said
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1 Voltaire to a
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have satisfied

I've been away
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A FUGOy NKiHT.

drily, "they would be as gossip. ing as Pcnv
as De Grammont, and as amusing as either
thing more ? Who are the new beauties ? ''

"What I old Knf/''\^""'
'''^¥''' ^^^y I^al.scombe."

_

vvnat
!
old Balscombe married," said Ellcrsbv in -, «nr

atoljce
"'" '«'^d off an auctioneer-like description

tion?"''
^'^^ B^l'^-nbe reciprocate her husband's adora-

signSntlf
''*' "'" ""'^'°'"'- """>^<* his hands and leered

is L?L:„^^^ihS?JJ
" "' "'''' ^•"^^'''•^- " CaUiston i

Bai'sfo^JbT^^atM-^pS?;, "' ""^ '" '"^ -'" ""^

Ful^IhH IT
are generally right in your surmises " retortedEi crsby, -bu^ what would Miss Penfold say toThat?"

cood f.!!.^"""^ ^^^f'" '^'^ E"^^^by promply, "a rattlinegood fellow, was with him at Cambridge but we sor^chol
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never hit it o/T-trying to make a fortune by his pen I

secreTa7y'toti^cS ''° ^^ acts as
title you know, hey i"

'-ailiston—he's next heir to the

unless he ki^ls himselfTn/i! ^ ^° "'^"^ ^"^ have heirs
revert to our f'rmef LtaSo"!!:^ Tl^

^""'^-but, S
seems slightly mixed.-

""^'^^"o"—the Balscombe managen ''Srbe'^tabJ'^ofT' ' r^^"^^ ^-^°n.
Calliston-Lady S is jialous o? rnU- ?^^ °" "^^°""^ «!
Miss Penfold, and that vouna 1./ S^"''^^" °" ^^^o^nt of
for the whole bt of S t °' • "'' '""^ ''''^'
Desmond." "^"^ '" comparison to Myles

combe, I'll give yru™7om„im "VT'l'", ' ^ ^'^y ^"'^
you must bi dry after LlK?,.? ^' '"*' meantime,
drink."

'^ "" '™' '^"""8. so come and have a

.o"h?supp"Um ''""P^S^-asked Marton, as they „cnt

for?feX?°m^l£r'ry,?2?^<' E"-by. ..only
such a lot of things homfi.i^?

fifdup; IVe brought
o.d curiosity shoT wZfafe^'io^Va^ '°°'' '"'^ »
seei„?Srrp S' wi.ra"i „"?•' -^."^ boy."
"that looks bad'^^tthU tour. S ^'''\'"" "^ ''"">d;,

through drink.
'^ "'"'">' "»= S^S »« the dogs

"BldrbtThe'se'yTun'Tello^^s'l'ir'' *^ "'5 ^P^bate.

s-htki^^.^^
^-' -^^r^r^-^l^

IU=^
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A FOGGY NIGHT. 5

Ellersby was now tired of the ball, so bade good-night lo
his hostess, who was a queer, thin little woman, wearing a
wig, a low-cut dress, and many jewels, giving one the
general impression that she was mostly bones and diamonds

After taking leave of this bizarre figure Ellersby put on
his coat and went outside into the street, where he stood
for a few moments, undecided whether to take a cab to his
hotel or to walk. The fog was very thick, and the gas-lamps
shone through it like dull yellow .tars, while the chill
breezes of the night seemed to penetrate the body of the
young man, accustomed as he had been of late to tropical

In spite of the apparent discomforts offered by a walk at
such a time, Ellersby determined to risk it, thinking it
would give him a certain amount of amusement, akin some-
what to the unravelling of a puzzle, to find his way through
the fog to Jermyn Street. Smiling at the oddity of the idea

'

of finding pleasure in a cold walk on a foggy night, he
lighted a cigar ar a, buttoning up his coat, took his waydown Park Lane towards Piccadilly.

^

There is a strange feeling in the complete isolation one
experiences in fog-land-the thick yellow mist hiding everv-
thing under its jealous veil until the pedestrian finds him-
self adrift as It were on a lonely sea, and though on every
side he IS environed by millions of human beings, yet the

dKf tL'Ar^blarN^Igh^
"'"'^ '' ^" ^'°^^ ^"^^^"^^^

Ellersby managed to find his way to Piccadilly, and wassoon swingmg along the pavement at a good roundS wo^H iL"^'' Af /^'" '""^^^^ ^^""-^^ ^^'th sinister
faces would loom suddenly out of the fog on the watch forunwary wanderers, but the nomadic life Sf Ellersby having
wonderfully sharpened his faculties, he was always on hi^guard against the evil advances of these night-birds Occi
sionally he could hear a cab drive slowly past the drivercauiously steering his horse down the familiir st'ree?, w das If by magic had suddenly assumed an unreal appearancetransformmg Pircad II" intn a v^a,,^ ;,>.. " 'M'i^^'»'^'it-t,

the Steppes of Russia'
^ immensity resembhng

^Vith his ears alert for every sound, .-ind his eves neerinfr

maZ^H^T ''''
"^'i

°' ^''y "^^^^' ^ ~'^y hurde?! c!".^managed to cross the- street, and, by some miracle odexterity which he placed at once to the credit o7 instinct.
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can
« r 1 i- TT " ^ nurry. Whe
" Fh ( '' ^°^^'' -^^^y" Street." ''^'"S -^

all nght; loS;toXriot^;"^^-^- "J-^" Street,

''Te][m;^;rer"L"^:ifcV"^^^^^' ^^^--.^ l^i-
•' Not much chance "rini ^ n

""'^"^ *° '^^ ^''^"

you know. Wants to go to the 1°
r

°'^^
n"'—>'^^'^^'"g.morrow; good-night-I'm in. 1^.'' '^^"' ^^^ you to-

He spoke ranidlv Jt^ ^ ^^^^^ °^ » l^u^ry."

with his'usuird'emJin'ou'r TeiZ^T'' ^"^^'^^ ^--"^e
off quickly and was swallowed uobv t^'^'f

'"1'^ '^^ ^'^"^
sumed his walk with a quie^lau^h ^ ^°^' *^^ ^^"^^ r^"

A woman, I bet " Ia -ti
^

,

.

wy cautiously along. ' "Fancv vl",
'^'^" "? ""^ "'»''' hi^

ng night as this-the rosv mS "? °" '"'='' ' discourag-
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A FOQOY NIGHT. 7

the chance of his luck guiding him, when suddenly the tall
form of a policeman loomed out of the fog and flashed the
bright light of a lantern on him.

•• Ah, just in time, policeman," said Ellersby in a relieved
tone. "I've got slightly astray in this fog, so you must
guide m.Mo the Guelph Hotel."

^

"Just across the street, sir," replied the policeman, touch-
ing his helmet, and he stepped off the pavement, followed
by Ellersby.

They soon got into Jermyn Street, and went along the
eft-hand side towards the hotel. Though the fog was still
thick, Ellersby m the vanity of his heart thought he could
now find the way for himself. He gave the policeman
half-a-crown, and going along a few yards went up what he
supposed were the steps of the hotel. The policeman
stood in the same place, ready to render his services as a
guide, should he be required, when suddenly he was startled
by a cry from Ellersby.

The young man had gone up the wrong steps, and was
standing on the top when the policeman hurried up, while
at his feet was a bundle of what looked like clothes.
"I say, policeman," said Ellersby in an agitated tone,
here is a wou.an—I believe she's dead."
"Dead drunk, more like, sir," replied the policeman,

sceptically, ascending the steps.
"No," said Ellersby, "I have shaken her and she will

not waken. Her face is quite cold—just look I

"

The policeman, somewhat startled out of his professional
phlegm, turned the light down on the figure of the woman
which was lying in the doorway. It was that of a female
with a fair face and golden hair, dressed in a long seal-skin
jacket, aind a silk dress, with a fashionably shaped hat on
her head. Her well-gloved hands were tightly clenched,
and her eyes, wide open, were staring straight up at the
horrified discoverers. There did not seem to be any wound
or blood about, but her face was swollen, and appeared to be
of a dark purple colour, with the tongue slightly protruding
between the teeth. It was not by any means a pleasant
sight, and both men felt a sensation of horror as they looked
at the body. '

"She's dead, sure enough, sir," said the policeman at
length, and blew a whistle. To this call there was an
answer, and soon another policeman made his appearance.
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Purj^le and her .„nTue'„r^.n,'i'i„,^'f
"-')'- "»" ^-e is s'o
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.""^^ "P me street.

^It
quitetr;:iS?thehtribllirht°L'n^^ ^- '^e

all through the night his sleen wJ . .
^""^ w.tntsr.ed, and

beautiful face dist'orted wilh ?gonl^'''^'"
^^ ^''^'^"^ °^ '^'^

pkasulT'' " "^'^ ^ '''^'''^^' ^-r'n^ination to a night's
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edifed"bv 7LI ""''^^y. P^P^*-' °^"^d ^3' '.r

.

«^T^^t?;^cSe?^^^^^^ -rican
graphs, strongly epigranSr fn f^ •

'^i^
^^'^'^'^^ P^^a-

attention was drawf to these bv Jo f^^^^^'^gy.
and

headings. The staff of th s fnnmo^i
"""^''"^ sensational

besides the editor, and her^ wCo ^^'^^ two men
scissors work in connSion with th^f""^

'^•'' °^ P^^^^ ^"^
'\ ^o tW name vya"f it ?eai t. .^'"""^""V^"

°^ ^ """^ber.
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perienced novice in lodging-house cookery, inasmuch as he
deems )t a dish formed of new ingredients, a mistaken
view, as cia be seen from the foregoing explanation.
1 he proprietor of /fas/i, therefore, did in a literary sense

th.i which is often done in a culinary one, for, by stealing
Items of news from other sources and making them into
spicy little paragraphs, he succeeded in producing a very
readable paper, much in favour with Londoners.

If there was any new scandal, or shocking occurrence,
HasA was nure to have a bright and witty description of it,
and consequently sold capitally. It was in this paper that
the following items of interest were told to the public a week
after the discovery of the body in Jermyn Street

:

" High Jinks in High Life.
" They're at it again. When will the British aristocracy

learn that they must not covet their neighbour's wife?
Another elopement has taken place, which will, doubtless,
end as usual in the Divorce Court. Same old game.

"Last Monday Lady B left her home and went off
with Lord C an intimate friend of the lady's husband.
It generally is the intimate friend who is on the racket.
"The guilty couple have sailed in a yacht for foreign

climes, and the indignant husband, Sir R B is in-
quiring for their whereabouts. If he calls at our office, we
will lend hun articles of warfare, and do our best to put him
on the track. There is nothing new or original about this
comedy-they all do it. It's getting a trifle monotonous,
anc' we should suggest something new in the elopementme—a mother-in-law, for instance. Good old mother-in-
law !

" When the pursuing husband comes up with the flying
lovers, we will give a report of the inquest."

head d^-^

^^'"^ ""^ber of IfasA a longer article appeared.

The Piccadilly Puzzle.
"Cain was an amateur in the art of murder, but then he

had no one tn rm^v frnm cr> v.;o ^y,,,^,,:^ 4.1.- . ,
r,,, . "' / V-'

' ' '-»"=-""»c33 iiiusi ue excused.
Ihe crime of Jermyn Street, however, is an admirable
example how civilization can improve the difficult art of
taking life m a skilful manner. The whole affair is quite
dramatic, so we will divide this tragedy into acts, and place
It before our readers.
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^^^^//.-Scene,jer.,n Street; foggy .orning; half-past

In're I'^lTr^ili^XVS ^'^ '' ^^^^ ^- ^al,.
there finds dead body of woman nf'' "^ ^^°"g ^^^P^ ;cue for policeman, who enTerT ^l. Vl ^ ?'y ^^ horror-
--sealskin jacket, ilkdre s ?ai; hi

^^°^^ ^y ^^^^^^n li^ht
whistle; enter oiher poSmTn wL^''"'^^"^

^^^^^^^""^^^^^

one direction, while Spenclr EHer.h
^'^^""l^ith body in

f^ //.-Scene, hospital frllf/t
^°'' ""^ ^" '^' other,

and doctor. ^ *
^'^esent, inspector, policeman,

Doctor examines body—finds nn . -^
except slight discoloured mark on on^ '1^ 5'^ °^ '''°'^"^e'
of inspector that sometMn. \ -^ ''"^^ °^ "eck-opinion
wrenched off by'L as^Sf'alt^'of

^'"'^^^^^ .^'^^^^^
could not have been thus cau ed

""^

^^T"" ^^^' ^^^^h
caused by blood poisoniV-evidenc. ^ ""' ''^' ^'"*^ '^
dition of body, protrudingin/ue S,Vn?

"^'•'^^"^" ^«n-
thmks It must bepoisonimakfsr;.Jnf^

^°"'^*-'°" °^ ^'^'n-
on neck slight scratch rust^rfuX"^^'^""^'"^t'0"---finds
—IS of opinion that assassin h^ ""T' ^'^^^^V inflamed
with poisoned daggLorkn^^ ^'^^^'^ i" neck
of body for Purpofe of having hand tJllf"' ^f^^^

^^^^^'P^'O"

X/Sls""r ^'^^^ wlh bo?ytKue^ '•^^"'^"^^

and^tdS^? IZ'fXr Ti"
^^^^^^^^^^^^^

style
the inquest, andThe ?^°1,

^.^"e 7hT' 'T''!'
^-^'

'

quiries:
""uwing are the result of his in-

•• Sealskin jacket.
°"""8 ""« P« m evidence

V

2. Silk dress. Gloves.

f i}"!'"
""en (not marked).

sUver"Siemr ""' "'"' '*'' '"'"""«<^ Gasped with

f""'^""
of Spencer Ellersby:

'"'-'
'^S'Jamesrs^reetl^ookf ,;;'h"^^'""/'">'; »" I
e left him, mSToicera„

„?„?>" ffy^oments.
ermyn S.reet-Sr;r,",i''S'fl^;™ .hrc^h

When
fog to
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thinking it was Guelph Hotel — found there bodv nf

I
^^,^,^f^^~^^"ed policeman, and body was taken to hosLa,

f
Does not know deceased in any way

"ospitai.

Evidence of Constable Batter •

Corroboration of evidence of former witness
Evidence of Dr. Fanton :

wimess.

Exaniined body of deceased-well nourished. DeceaseH

eVdeld"'/t timVofT'
'"'^'^- Should say^sS

J vfrus
P°f??f^'.^"d disorganisation was caused by action of

cMsed h^H h °" w°"M.'>" in about ten minutes -if de°

Coroner summed up.

of nfFamo?''" °"'^'' ""^ Poison-pro-ed by evidence

of daiTrSe"'oH:Lf°';?'' ^'T^ '" "''^ ^y means
inflictfd womld"' • ^^ ''"''™« '0 ^how who had

evid'en'ce""'"'^
""'' '""" ^"<«« i» accordance with

ve2V'"Vartcelsed' Ld™ "'""'^^ ?"<> «'""'<>
violence by "he hand of snm, „

"""^ '" ""' <'^"'h by
This is t'he whole stacmentTr" P"'''!? ""known/

entitled The Piccadinrpl^ j^ ""'^ """'ch we have

comment, theSon*^ ""'"' ™'* "' *'" "O" '^^ our
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of them in our oTnk,n fo a 11^."^" ^°"^f ^^^ "°^ °"«
no marks of dissSion whi^h W/"" ^^^'"^ ^^e bore
cause. Ag^in7Teh^dh^'^ «"f^a life would inevitably

would havf been known to fh^ ^1^''"f
°^ '^^ ^^^-^^^^ ^^e

were able to iden"i?y he? True ? ^"^ "°"^ "^ '^^"^

swollen and disfigured by the acdon of fh
^''' ^"^ ^^^"

in any case it would have bee^'dr/.l^^nP^''^" -'^ ^^"^

features, still her drp« ILfi
<^*"ic" t to recognize th.

ca.io„. butnorJ;" dteen^^arrivedtt' '?hl'°. """'therefore, to all appearances wasa l.H.; T^
deceased,

"snot a particularlv h„«vfh„r \.f
^°'^- J«™yn Street

after eleve'n o'cllt>'„^,;.;:f,f-^J'^^^^^
assassin must have dernv^H hL !• "^f^'^*^^,

therefore the

idea that she' car^Ted "death 1„'tV™'i' T.""'"'"'
""

mto a comatose state she would stakt;.,. *" S''.""^

o^7heS.^r.l-s5rl?^^
'"fPO^i'ionJn life heldbyTheLsassin!

'°"^'*-"™ - 'o

educated mV possibly a medijf"'!?? '"/','-'' »

her causes her d«ith in 7^ ,

'
and whilst embracing

crime, the kiss'ofJr.-eVdsh1pTn7t"e hllLWr"eat''"^therefore>esay the criminal who pos esses these refine?''!,'fiendish mstincts must be an educated man nnH^^"*
^""^

who must have no little knowledgfof P^C tol^^o";
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the subtle drug he did. The nature of the poison cannot
i

be d^covered, as the simple scratch corrupt^ the bS
;

and there are no local signs to tell what kindNvas en^loy^As to the motive of the crime, it may have been love iimay have been jealousy, perhaps robbery; as no moneyor jewellery were found on the body, and there wasa .mrkon the neck as though a cham had been rrghly^enS
off. What we have set forth is mere conjfcturl for theassassmmaybeawoman, but we think this improbable Nowoman would have the nerve to commit such a crime in

bu s^il^th ' r ^'' ""'"^ '^'^'"^ ^" impenetrable veil!but still the risk was enormous. '

But be the assassin man or woman there is no doubt wehave m our|midst a human fiend who, possessed of a deXweapon, namely, a poisoned dagge;, can commitS
aVj^lFT^ ^^ ^ '^''^^' ^^^^^^^ g'^^" i» a certair^ po tionof the body and the victim is doomed. Who is to pdn"

tTnl^tcrfmT'w 'h
''"'^'^ is actually seen com'mi"!

pfr'^.^Mi ^ ,^^ ^^""^ "°^ y^^ heard the end of the

ingenm- l^f'^^^^^^^^ ^H'
'^'' ^" ^^^ acumen and

aSn ^.n^
^''"^°" detective to trace this secretassassin, and our only dread is lest some other victim milfall before his or her terrible weapon.

™^^

Tho' the mills of God grind slowly.
They grind exceeding small.

CHAPTER III.

DOWXER—DETECTIVE.

Mr. Dowker was a long lean man of a drab colour Hi«hair was thin, of a neutral tint, his eyes a waterv hL .'ahis somewhat laree month HV^^'n d-7-. !^

consisted of a sad-coloured soft hat pu led well ov«hUeyes, from under which his scanty hairEg i„"adepressf„'|
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*

a^The hid" bel'^utlineS 'and waif/M^^^^ ^PP^^^-ce,
colour, but this staee of nf 1

""'^^"^ ^° ''e fi"ed up with
turned him into a Thinfof Ltr^"' ^^'^^ ^°"Id^ave
and his general aSanL w " ^A''"'

."""'' ^"^^^d at!
He wore a beard, to is several

^''^."^ ^5 '^^ '^'^^^^
were planted in pa'tche over his7L h^^ ^°h '''""^S'^ ^^^^
flourish. He never smilpd /n^V °"^ ^'^ "«' seem to
his manners as wen as hsapnea'ln^r"'^^^^^^'^^ ^° ^hl?
to inculcate cheerful thoufjhfs" ""^'^ "°^ calculated
But notwithstanding thi? ««.,

was no cleverer man fntnSTjf,^^ exterior, there
criminal would rather hav^e had ^-^.^ "^-'^ dexterous
him than this apparentlv nnnt^

^"/ ^^^er detective after
outward resemblK o ^a mantZ'- ^^'^^"l^^^her. The
of his mind, and the Puritan phtsio.nn"'''lHy '^^ ^"dex
was a very serviceable mask to the a^.T^

°^ ^'- ^^^^^'
of his intellect. Consequent?y when th??'

^^^,b""'ancy
case promised to be such a dffficuk nn^ .

'^'^^^'">' ^^''^^
placed in the hands of Mr. Dowker anw °..""'r^'

'' ^«^
eft entirely to him. Dowker wis nl^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^air
to his cleverness, and siSln?n P^^^'^^ ^' this tribute
rapidly reviewed^Il^hfev^ence ET?,'"^""^^ ^^ he
the eyes of the police

*''^'°^"^® ^^ich had come under

thi"name o^hfdlcleTi^d1TT^ ^« ^-over
manner of her life, the motive of..^^

^"^'"^ °"^ the
discovered, pointing to the crimLi Th ""Tl '"^S^^ ^e
marked in any wav but nn T •

.^'^e clothing was not
found from a tUt^i„ "

he insfd?/?'?^- '^t
^'' ^owker

chased at the shop of Madame P'^' •* ^^^ ^^^en pur-
so, wrapping up the hat in paper ^^h /" .^'^^'^^ Street;
estab ishment of that lady, afthe fir.f

^'^ ^""'"'^^ '^ ^he

o^rSSL^^^^^^P^-c^nllSt^^b?^

LcS:'::^tjS^S&--°-^fHe smartest in

tTe?e T'^? -.r ^i SoSftaiTtTum: T^tT,
cheaper elsewhere, but then thev wn. m " ^^^^^^ '""ch
stampedVith MadamerS mZJ^^^^ J'^'l

^^^^ '^^^n
was to declare that the article was Sv"^ S"'^

""^''^'^^^

W's trade-mark being tL^lnd^e^^^^^^^^

I
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T"*"I^i*^^° anywhere else if they could possibly manage
J

It, and Madame Rene flourished greatly
^ ^

I p
?°^e^ entered the shop and ask^ to see Madame

I Rene to whose presence he was conducted at^eforX
,
detechve was well-known there, having been fromenih^i^ployed by Madame in missions of a ddlcate nature?pS
^ mT^VT^ ^u'''

^^'^'^'^ ^^""^ ^'^d diamonds ^Madame herself was short and stout, with a thorouehlvLnghsh face, and indeed, she had been born wi?h?n fh«sound of Bow Bells, but look her French nam. for Lh^
eyeTToJk a^d^

'^'' ""
^^^l^^

^"^ shrill,"anTh" bfackeyes bold and piercmg—a thorough woman of business

°wTm '
n"'"',

^^'"^"^y ^"d t™e, so wasted nefther
, 1 ^f' ^'' Dowker," said Madame when the de eSe
^whfMs\H'

''^' ^" ^'' P"^^^^ ««i^« ^"d do ed the door^what IS the matter now? I was just going to send f?;

troubTe'?''
''°"''" '^'^^^ ^^^^^^ -i^h a sigh, "more

andThe74fm^f.n?™^/' """ ^^^y ^'^'^ Lord Calliston,

'

change: oTg^tt^Vpiid.'''
"°"^^' ^^ ' ^^"' '^ ^"^ ^^e

;;
Any security ? " inquired the detective.

got a diamond necklace but T fhJnt ;. l 1 ^ ^.®
Rupert Balscombe-paTo?V fa'X j web-fsu'pl'

e

I d better go and -ee him."
jcwcib 1 suppose

"I think that would be the wisest plan.""Humph! "sniffed the lady, frowning ««T Ho«'f v

*|Why not sell the necklace?"

LadjM;co".t.''Tsfp;;Se'°he'S ZT'"'} "^"""^
Calliston-more fool shK !..!. ' divorced, and marry

to redeem the neXe qufe ij bu.TZT'^" '^'l^"""
write to her. Where have S^ goL to?

"

" """* •"
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then you can see her.''
"P again I've no doubt-

sal^Sam^thVtS Itr ? r^^.^
^^- P--tion 1"

worldly point of vlw « She 1. k^'^^'u
^'^"^ ^ P^^^^y

picked her up, and higave Lr everv?^
"^"^ -"" ^'' ^"^^^^

and drakes of his monlv tLv f
^ i"^""'^ '"^de ^ucks

she's gone off wih Ca"list7n-a
^"^^\""^. '^^ '''^^' '^

scamp in town."
'-^'"^ton-a man who is the biggest

sai7Do'wkerfX' h'al lolt^i^ ^"- ^*- ^'"^^'^ ^ood,

.0 back to the St. Mnl'^foTefta^n^nt^^^^

tecZttL':ri^t''&ScTcl?^^ ^he <^e-

want to see you abou? ?hS^-' fnH fl"^"' ^"u^
^'^°^^^^ but I

parcel, he laid it be?orel[.dame t".^
'^'

^""l
°"^ ^^ ^^e

looking-black straw, wfth bmtn ;ni k^' '^^^'''
^^"''•'^C"

« Hnmrffi^ l^^ P^''°" yO" sold it to."

pnemigft-Tou^ht^^^^^ to answer-some
If they left an addrefs l". :o"ontd om'""^

"'^' ^'^^™' ^"^

"Ser£^^t!:r^^g'^apper^^^
Madam"e^o1i;;ferthlXl

U^^^^ -P^--^ ^

wonderful memory, forgets n^^^^^^^^^
"Such a

my deals with ladie -a ni lliner'. h^* • ^""^ ^^'^ "^^^"J ^
and hats, as we know.'^

''"^'' '•" "°^ ^" bonnets
" It's more than the world dnp« » y^. j j ^

tio"a. ™'' '" Wearance. and deddeTih. que.

where JsV^^^^.J^^^/'""" «-« months a«o-som.

,CU1

|SUf

Fei

wrap
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;^

;;jX»f
'tareal lady? "asked Dowker.

Well, she was more like a servant," responded Missra. doubtfully, " I should say a lady's maid "

i
^^
Was It sent ? " asked Madame impatiently.

\.A ^^^T^^^
^^dJ'ess is in the book," answered Miss Brailend went out to eet the hnnk Tn . f„ .

*

^ i J ,
° uooK. In a few moments tjhp

returned, and announced

:

"lumenis sne

" Lydia Fenny, Cleo{)atra Villa, St. John's Wood "

:

In spite of his habitual phlegm, Dowker starH* nn n.rceiym which, Madame disfnissid VliStlifat ote
'"

JhadS^ '°" '''''
'
" ^'" ''^'' ^""°-^y' -hen the door

h ^"''^.s^hed in his usual manner, and takin<^ out hi<;handkerchief, twisted it up into a hard ball, a sue^i^n thathe was impressed in some way ^ ^'

;;
Cleopatra Villa is Lord Calliston's place."

.

Uh
! said Madame in rather an amazed tone " wh«fr a.curious thing we should have been speaking about h7n^f 1isur^this Lj^ia Fenny is the ladjI'sS ^"'^'" '

'

^ «wh:^^^;^js:---^^^-ken

•'Dead!"

" Wh^t'?" ""'mZ
""^ ^^^ J^™y" Street murder."

agita^d
^'^'"^^ ^^"^ ^P^^"g t« h^r feet, greatly

order To^^ef f f"^.^"'u
'^^ """^^ °^ ^^e dead woman in

that L^dralLTy l;',he vS'-" '"' '°^""' ~-'-°" «

*' To make inquiries at Cleopatra Villa. Good-day," and
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ItnttS! ""^ ^"^' ^^^^-S M^d-ne transHxed with
"Humph," she said at length ««tCannon's go. a„,ehi„g .„ ^o wit'h this IX/" '' ^°"'

Chapter iv.

^""^ ^^- J°"N'S ^OOD ESTABLISHMENT.

presiding deity, by name Lena Sa^.'v
°'' ^"' ^^^" ^^^^'

f"I, and insisted upon havin^her H n"'
^'' ^"^>' ^^^^"ti-

corresponding manne" so Calliston ^ '"^ ^"^^ "P '« «

with their worlVwisrEveTThV'-'^" little paradises
not supposed to be known o the n'rf"' ?^ ^^^"^ ^^^
quite at ease when upon ll^thrh ? T'^^'

'° ^^ ^^It
to the garden by a solemnS-^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ admitted
well acquainted^H?th SSsW^^^^ He was
-neither side belg vet eputaw'. ^°/\P"u^''^ and private
advantages of wrong SSwn;:;;^"' '^'S'

^^'^ such
to be virtuous. ** '^^ ^^^^^ "o^ offers, 'tis hard

anfM:;l~- :^
t^ l^tin his childhood,

minority, he found plfnty of mnnt f
"^ ^^'^' ^"^^"^ ^^^

came of age, and he c^Sy^dM^H° > ^'^l?
^^^^ ^^ -and yachting were his Ln .^ ""^ /'' ^orse-racing I

cur ously encSigh h^ni^^ ^ ^^'^
i^'"^^"'"^^'

^m :^

well^nown woman, and few of h?. f
."^'^^^^"P ^ith any

c'JT'^f the'divTnitywho S elMn r,'^"'^
''''^''

Calhston had fallen in love with hlr 7,
^'^^Patra Villa.

some years before, and brin^n. h
"^^^^ '" ''^^ country

her in the bijou re idence whISf .h
""^^ /° '°^" ^"^talled

ally she went to the theatre Tncit
^^^ rarely left. Occasion-

but at such rare iSS tlfatTw r'
.'^''.'' ^" '^^ ^^^'^'

was Caliistonwas veryjeaWnr^ ^^e
his friends to supper. buV^he

"'
. ,^"1 seldom asked

had been thus honoured to he\'T 't ^^ '^^ ^^^ ^^o
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s't^jXn's Woo*d
* ^^^^^ ''^^ ^^""^ '" *^^ neighbourhood of

Dowker, from some mysterious source only known to
himself, was cognisant of all this, and had now come down
to discover what connection the establishment of St. John'sWood had with the murder in Jermyn Street

rn!^u
^"^"^

-i^u
^,^"'«ton had gone off with Lady Bals-

combe, so said he had a message from him and would like
,

to see Miss Sarschine. The servant showed him into a
t magnificently-furnished drawing-room, where he awaited
.

the appearance of the lady, intending when she entered to
ask her all particulars about her maid Lydia Fenny, witha view to discovering the perpetrator of the crime. Being
of an inquiring turn of mind Dowker arose from his seatwhen the door was closed, and folding his hands behind his
back strolled about the room, his lank grey-clad figure
seeming sadly out of place.

b y
au nguie

fnrm-.iS T ^,T^• ^^l^^
apartment, but luxuriously

furnished, the walls being hung with pale-green silk draped
in graceful folds and caught up here and there with thick

hi "i

^o^ds. rhe carpet, also of a pale-green, was em-
broidered with bunches of white flowers, and the window
curtains were of soft white Liberty silk. There were twowindows on one side m deep recesses filled with brilliantly-
tinted flowers, white blossoms predominating, and at theend of the room were folding doors opening into a con-
servatory filled with ferns, in the middle^f which a
sniall fountain splashed musically into a wide marble basin,

tnhil?
''^'!, r- i:e^et-covered lounging chairs all about,

tables crowded with l>nc-d-l>racand photographs in oxydi.ed
silver frames whilst here and there on the carpet were skinsof bears and t^ers. Contrary to the usud custom indrawing-rooms there was only one mirror, a small oval
glass over the mantel-piece framed in pale-green plush.In the corners were high palms and other tropical vege-
ation, with white marble statues peering from out of

n;!nn ^'^!!! ^f
^^S'/"?.in one corner a handsome grandpnnoon the top of which lay a lot of sheet music. Theroom was illuminated by two or three tall brass lamps with

bright green shades smothered in creamy hce, and justover the piano were a number of quaint-looking weapons
arranged in a fantastic fashion. Highland broadswords
Indian daggers, and Malay krisses were all grouped round I
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silk hangings, yet when fhnT k^^^''^
^^ainst the rich

thcmthe'elct'^^strunjrea:^:? ^— -cu.ton.cd to

thenTetn^to^^rs^alVS
.^^^^

''' '^^^^"^ -^

about two hours, so al o,vh« a t^r'^'^l
^^^ ^^^^" ^^'-^^

curacies the crim; must S L^n
^'" ^°' P^'^^'^'*^ ^"ac-

night, at which time there ;vou?dh,'°'""""^ "''°"' »"d-
traffic through Jermyn St ee Buf t.^ "'u'"'"

""^°""t of
man talking to a woman nthp ^ ^" ^^^ spectacle of a
hardly attract much attentior nd 7?^^ °^ ^ ^^^^^^ would
complished his purposr brmeans o n -'"'''^T'

^'''^ -
doubt the fanciful descrintfnn a; K P.°^'°"

there was no
ably correct. Suppo""^^aS "°"^^ ^^ ^^J^-
victim by means of a pdsoned wfnn"

^° ^'^^ ^^^^^^^ his
come confused and giddv fi.ln

^°"'- '^^ ^°"^d have he-
state in which she ^onrI[,u]X,Se"'iT r^'^'-^^"^^>vould be no screaming to attract thJ \.

^ herefore, there
by, and albeit in any case Ivinf^-

^^ionticn of passers-
curiosity, yet the fog was so^thfck o7?w "^-^u^^"^ ^^«"^ed
would see the position of the c tinal and"i;^^'

'^'' "° °"^
Now, the next question was whv^/ ^1^'' '''ctim.

make inquiries after her J.M^ ^'^, ^''^ Sarschine not
the murder, and ?he g rirabTencrf ^f '"'^''^ «^"ce
certainly seem unaccountable 0„ Z *^'' '^"^^ ^^^^^
her mistress would watch the mners fn tf ?l*^"-^PPearance
happened to her. She would fhf

'^ ^"^thing had
Street murder, and from Th?^

then notice the Jermvn
no difficulty in' "coXg heftSr t'""

"°"'^^
had without doubt becomrcolm^^^^^^^^^

fmce though she
Lydia Fenny was dead he hfd no

'^^ ^'"' ^^^^
Identify the body, and Dow'er nonder. I

°'"'
^f^^^^ '^

she had for this reticence '
P°»dercd over the reason

DoSinTV^^'dtre™;^^^^^^^^^ !;-eIf," said
such a public place, but why hit C^stTui^. t^^Jn"
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no! SSfmust'w^t•"^H^'^°"^ poisoned weapons^
tongue."

'^""^ °^^^'" ""^^so" for holding her

ofwL;tsT'?L'tn":nd"\r T^htbythe display

He looked at tie other sit^
k"ss having been removed.

arranged crosswavsbu,'V^^ '''-'''''' ""'"'^^'"'y ^^"

point to t^e fac; hal ^l
^'"'

^If^f^^ ""' '' ^^^"^^^ to

he miss n ' kris<, H t
"""^^^^^ been committed by

' weapon used. He L'iii<.Pfl„ .,,, i! ! , .
'^" '*'™ ""^

with the tip ofhisfi„Hef,n/fr^''''''' P°"" of ^Wss

the pattern »a.,nnw? ? 7"" °" *^ other side so that

.0 hfders StrSon-'ofTht- reapor^.^Uo'n'"^
'^^^

some o d letters nut r^f u;T V
"^^^PO"- I "cn he took

strips carefuSy swa hJd L^ M^ "".^ ^^^"-" ^'^^"^ "P '"^^

possible accident? and «ln^^>°^^'^'''"'^ ^° P'-event

pocket.
'''''''''^"''' ^"d slipped the parcel ino his breast

bu^lonL'^hfslr-'and?'''.?' T''''^ '^ ^'"^^^^f- he
the symptoms of dea?h are th'.

'^''' °^*^'^ ^" ^ ^^^^
'

'*

conclusive that th7 mic ^^ '^"'^' ^'^^^ ^^''' he proof

whtirtL doo™Tand r'
''''' ^"' ^'^ J-^ -^ ^-n

pretty, mediumTight, Sark hara",,^
'"'''•

i'^^
'' ^"

active-looking face whirh h^ ^ ^^^^' ^"^ ^ ^harp,

niarks of the small AovQi: ^^^T' ^^' disfigured by
dark costume and Ce a knot?^^

dressed in a well-made
throat. Dowker s^rv^vp^.v /

5"""'°" "^^°" round heri^owKer surveyed this lady carefully and instantly
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came to the conclusion that this was a fellow-servant ofLydia Fenny-certainly not Miss Sarschine
'

""^

.oth?tT''
•

'"""^'^d Dowker. "he wouldn't make love

The newcomer advanced as Uowker arose to his feet

I! M^^ '
^^^^ ^ ^^^ pleasure ?

"

No
;

I am not Miss Sarschine, but I can ](^t h*.r u.any message you wish delivered " ^'^^ ''^''*

I'

Cannot I see the lady herself ? "

u nu^, ,f^"J^''* '.
^^^ ^s out of town."

. un
!

Uowker looked rather bhnlf tj,:. *u

,tSr ^'^^ ^-^'- O'" noTcolile'^orwIJd t^lLS;
." iJ™"

"'['""^ '= >'°" message ? " asked the woman

;;mf5 impossible," replied the woman curtly.

Sa::fhr"Xi^aniston is away yachting, and Miss

" Oh, indeed i
"

"£,°J
'""' "'^ papers?" he asked sharplv.

'"l 1"™ nrK''"'"i
"""""^ f" 'h^ question."

your name ?" """ '° ""'"" ^°'"- 'J"""™' May I ask

" Dowker—detective."

^^Jhe woman started at this and looked a little curiously
^

*' What do you want to know ?»

^^

Ar^e any of the servants of this house missing ? »

"nT^^^ ' ^^1 '^'^ °^^" '^^^^^y dismissed?"

" res', Lyd'S";!';. '" "' '""™'" "™'" ''

The woman started again.
"What about her?"

tl
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^
" She is dead. If you had read the papers you would

iayc noticed the Jenuyn Street tra^^edy. She is the victim."
Ihere is some mistake," said the woman, (luietly.
Idont think so," replied Dowker, coolly takmg out

the hat from the newsjiuper. " JJo you know this ? "

At the sight of the hat the woman became violently
agitated. '

" Yes ; where did ycu get this ?
"

"It was on the head of the woman who was murdered ''

The other gave a cry and stai^gered bark.
"Oh, my God !

" she said, under her breath, " what does
all mean ?

'

" Mean ? It means that Lydia Fenny is dead."
No

!

' she cried vehemently, '• not dead."
"How do you know?"
" Because I am Lydia Fenny."

I
Dowker stared at her ag:hast.

1 "Yes," she went on rapidly, ««the hat is mine: how did
•you find out I was the owner ?

"

" I went to Madame Rene and she told me you bouirht
It from her

; but who was the dead woman ? "

Lydia Fenny again gave a cry.

drelsed?"''''"^
'° ''^""^'"' "•'"'^ '° '"^^ ^°«^ ^^^ ^'^^

" In a sealskin jacket, a silk dress and that hat

"

Lydia wrung her hands in despair.

wore/"
"""'* ^^ ^'"^'" '^^ "'°'"'^'^

'
" '* ^' *^^ ^'^^^ «^«

" Who wore ? " asked Dowker in an excited tone.My mistress—Miss Sarschine."
The case seemed to be more mysterious than ever: in-

stead of the maid it was the mistress. Dowker took aphotograph of the deceased and gave it to Lydia.
Who is that ? " he asked eagerly.

" Swollen by poison."
" Poison ?

"

" Yes. On Monday last she was found lying dead inermyn Street, killed by a poisoned dagr - "
"1-^ Monday-^ , /. .. ^ .

. . ..
^^

J

was the last time I saw her.

Lydia with a gasp, " that

« Look here," said Dowker quietly, "you'd better tell me
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all about it. I am employed in the casp nn^ t
d.scover who ™urdeJ yL .istt^o S," „ValrVo'."

dori;/CnTo^;iTdiKr' "°"^ "^"-- -

f-que„,,y and shelt^eryL'ch'',^' rwUhTi™'"?Vh"'
: u?ryr b'u?re''„fre°l^ i "r on™ "e^wit^rt:

*"ia7ytirb:p".f"™^«-''^^^—
'•

"The time of the murder," murmured Dovvker

time evening for Shoreha n whe e wfvJh, ta?
1'°""

eTnrid.e's^ed^ts'erL^^tu.'' o^ ^^haTiri
'"' ^

spicuous than her own She intPn^nW^. ^\^^',' '^°"'

Jer screme^l'r
°'
'"V ' '1''^'"' ^^^ had carri 5 "u

Azores."
"^ ^°"' °^ ^'^^ Lord Calliston to the

"Did you not hear of the Jermyn Street murder?"
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in

his rooms on that

gave the necessary

" Where is the

f "Yes, casually, but I never thought of connecting it

fth my mistress, and all the servants here live very quietly,
they would never think Miss Sarschine was the victim."
" What was she doing in Jermyn Street ?

"

" I can't tell you. Lord Calliston has rooms in Picca-
dilly, so perhaps she went there first and then through
Jermyn Street on her way to the station."

*' You do not know anyone who had a grudge against
Iier ?

''

" No—no one."

Dowker arose to his feet.

:, " I will call and see you again," he said, " but niean-
ivhile give me Lord Calliston's address in Piccadilly and I
'^vill find out if Miss Sarschine was at
night."

, Lydia Fenny, who was now crying,

,,address and followed him to the door.

\ " One moment," said Dowker, stopping,
.'jdagger that used to be on the wall ?

"

Lydia looked round for the weapons and gave a cry of
astonishment.

" Two are gone."
" I have the one, but the other—where is it ?

"

" Miss Sarsohine took it down on Monday, and said it

Calliston did not take her with him she'd kill him."
"Kill him—not herself?"
" No, she had no idea of committing suicide. What are

you going to do with the other ?

"

'

•' Try it on a dog, and find out if the symptoms of death
are the same, then I will know the companion dagger to
this was the cause of your mistress's death."

" But who would take it from her and use it ?
"

" That's what I've got to find out. She must have met
some one in Jermyn Street who killed her with it."

" It can't be suicide ?
"

" Hardly. The wound is in the jugular vein in the neck^
so It could hardly have been self-inflicted. Besides, she
would not choose a public street tn die in."

'• When shall I see you again ?
"

"After I have found out what took place in the
Piccadilly chambers on Monday last."

And Dowker departed, very well satisfied with the result
of his inquiries.
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CHAPTER V.

THE PICCADILLY ROOMS.
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"
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ROOMS.

Ui^orm, consisting of a black dress, a huge white apron,

and a muslin cap, set coquettishly on the side of her elderly

head. She was one of those quaint old motherly creatures,

who never offend, no matter what they say, and she fre-

quently lectured Calllston on the irregularity of his life,

which that noble lord accepted with an amused laugh.

Tiic late Mr, Povy had long since dejiarted this life, and
having been what is vulgarly known as a warm man, had

IS ma side street leadir
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Kind of regulation

Totty comfortably off, so that lady occupied her present

g|sition more from choice than necessity. She had a gruff

Ice, and her casual remarks had the sound of positive

mmands, which she found of great use with refractory

vants.

STotty learned from the papers that Lord Calliston had

l^ne off to the Azores with Lady Balscombe, and expressed

ai^r disapproval of his action in the most emphatic manner

tMrs. Swizzle (a friend of her youth) as they sat over

eir four-o'clock tea.

i " Ah," said Totty, fixing her eyes pensively on the little

pack tea-pot, " it ain't no good being a reformatory. The
|fey I've talked to him about his goings on and now look at

^s goings off."

' " Perhaps he couldn't help himself," said Mrs. Swizzle,

who was tall and thin, and spoke in a kind of subdued whistle.
•' He never tried to, I'll be bound," retorted Mrs. Povy,

Wrathfully. " Not as he's always bin after married pussons,

/or I know there is a gal as he pays for her board and
lodging."
> " Lor'," whistled Mrs. Swizzle, curiously. ** Where ?

"

"Never you mind," returned Totty, screwing up her
mouth. *' She's a gal as no decent woman 'ud speak to her
•—silks and satings and wasting of money—oh, I've no
patience with 'em ! Kettles is snow in whiteness with gals*"

morals now."
At this moment .here came a ring at the door, and

Totty hurrying away to attend to it, Mrs. Swizzle made the
best use of her time by eating up the buttered toast as
rapidly as she could=

When Mrs. Povy opened the door she was confronted by
a lank figure in grey, which was none other than Dowker,

,

come to prosecute his inquiries concerning Miss Sarschine,

.

" Well ? " enquired Totty gruffly, annoyed at being dis-

turbed, " and what do you want ?
"
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»^g;'"^"^^''°"'''-"^-«»'.%ure before ,.•„,.

" I ain^r?
^hook with wrath,

^'hat you wanfL'^'/^^'P''' ^he said «.„^ v u I

, f-,
f°"se„',fd' o^p'r,°ST''"r' ""•'' ^° after , „>'

..^

^'i=
you into my own'roomt ;

""""« "" "«•• " I « '"

dnnhng tea wifh ml' "^ ^' " P"'":!^'- Wend of nie " »1

•';-oo,r"!.t?P^J^'y.: -Piied Dowser, g,.,„e,V r„„. «]

M „H T" "'"' ' ""1." ""^ questions, I im'aUi;

Dowker-detective.- "V

, :'ttjp%"fr|.jrei-,?-™ewbite. . ^^domg anything wrong f'''""^-
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Y
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'
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s far as I know," retorted Totty. "If Ladvimbe went with him you can see it in the pancrs I
no more than that."

i i =>• *

low often did Miss Sarschine call on Monday ?»
'nee, m the afternoon, to see Lord Calliston."
•id she see him?"
^o, he was out, so she said she'd call again in the

#^nd did she?"

^a"iston,'a;ir;£;;>V:,|[^^)^"J Lord Camston had gone about eight o'clock

"fs wr.H »15-^^- "''"'^ ^'^ ^''"^'^ '^ "^"''"'^ '^

3sing^thedoo "
"Not that I know of."

-iticler friend'of ni?' "Yes tf '?f/"y«"f
^^en she came the second time?"

«). ,' .
• L>esmond, my lord's cousin."

Dowker cru ^/\ hat time was that ?
"

riosity ;;atr;e?r'°"
I ©fr' '"'^7'

S^^^^'^^'^
^^-^" -"^ twelve."

' of my quesSs T
'"^^1^7

^^u'^f^ ? ""'^' So she called here to see/ questions, I „, affiston just before she was murdered, and saw Desmond
^- Poyy uneasily, .,JrI

'" ^"""°" ^'^^' -hat had Desniond To'd^SThe

«No' h'; ^^T'^'^^u^T?" ^^^' ^^^"^"g by accident ?»

Lord Calhston bi= |You^ did not overhear their conversation?"
gly. "InnJv iJ u'

growled Tottie, indignantly, " I never listen—

'«f.-^i""^
^^ ^^" minutes after twelve."

.'Did she go out alone?"

|m h^y^S J^'°-''
^h-"/ afterwards.

#No, not a word."

wn,fbr his yacht?" ;i^t^a'^^^t)m ? 7f "l!^^"*
^^^"^°"^ ^^^

:^nect anvone wkh n a
'^^'' ^"' ^^^" ^^i^ did no

on Bridge Station to«crememEthat EiLIT^^
"^"'•^^'" ^^^' Suddenly

'• His yotsh was to t^'nond coming up S^^^^^^^^^

mentioned that he had met

9 body was fmmH V-^' Street a short time before

iss Sarschfne andi. ^^' '' ^""'"'^^^ '^^' he had killedoarscmnc and was then coming away from the scene of

Sarschine."

'/'said Totty angrily.
»ot, retorted Dowie:

refused, but there wa^

^ quelled her, so she
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might have killed LA'ndtol Zl St"t ^\' ^^'*^
avert suspicion, and then ?omp ,

•
J?"^es' Stret ^

the coast wou d be clear Tln^^ f
^^'"

T'^*^"
'^^ tho'etu

Ellersby and then-weH DnuV °'^"."'^''>' ^e had nix

would go and see Ellersby find n' T'i' "^ ^'^ "^'"^
"

the meeting, and afterward. ron°"'j¥^ ^^ ^°"'d ait's

perhaps, m^ht dve .nmf f- V''"
^^>'^^'^ Desmond, nth

intervie; with MSaSlf '
h''"'>'

^^P'^-^^^-^tion «f

after the interview If h
'

^'
J"""^ '"'^""^ ^""^ his pres.

suspicious.
^^ ^^ ^^^ "°^' w^-^H. it would aj.;

.

min^' xVttrhad'heftsT^ '^^'fy
^--'"^^ through

" VVell, now IVe answer hm'"^
''°"'^>' °" ^im. * Dov

"Pfrhap you'll tell n"ll ^Ut' alfran\""'^"^'"
^^^^ '''

'

Murder '

"

means. lo c

r.m%o^Zr^r"" ^""^ "*=«'• f" ^"^ had a fcnin«

" Miss Sarschine !
" "0"S

rol^Ld^afterTerZ^r''
sho„,y after she ieft ,f*ta'

" ni, v.. •
"""View with Mr. Desmonrf '• Ferm

"What'onearrT"hl'" '""^" ^"^ Mrlpote,. ""

h^h i::^*:^;!;S p^,,:^'^
'° '"' "" '»'

^

' ^^^r
Caiii?iT'

^''^'

'
""''"''-'^- '™ Soing .0 marry l.ad°o

as never was wUre arfoVgl^"" ''^

""'"tve"'

waJ;herat:V''r"l5^e^'5rf?ow.er. --ana ,:X
shrieled ^uy.

«"'"« '" '"«' h™ f<" 'Ws murdaprlT

" Wh^e^XTheTve ?"
'"*""'" '^'"'^^ ^'"''er lislj

"Primrose Crescent, in Bloomsbury," replied Mrs P«j

followed K.''=':'^
'.°°'' "" "'''^'-^ "-^ fP'-dM,,p^

by ovy.

lotty, "for a more -"
did it, sir?" bej
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^^u^^'lrT^^ « v'' Sf '"^^^'"^'" ^^'^ ^°"'^^^' P""i"g on his;

e down T T "^ ^''^^ u^'V' '^ ^^^^ '°°" ^"0"gh what is doi4."e aown St. James' Stree <# he hurr ed away Mrs Pow ^hnf H^« ,i^^ j.

Ker made up his mine ^ve 'ad such a turn," she wailed "as npv^r w-ic r»i,

isfactory explanation of
md account for his presi .,

' "

not, well, it would aji; | CHAPTER VI.

apidly passing through ^ successful experiment.

'? ^°^'^ niake out, Myles Desmond was the last nerson

-, ... *. ... . .SS^s~sp:ptiE.~l
5rd Callistnn ? " ?J^A u ^^^ ""'^^ *^'"S ^o be done was to see EllersbvCalhston ? n4 as he was stoppmg at the Guelph Hotel Dowke wenJ'Jong m that direction. He followed the same nath

have married hi./' MTafis .L^.x^lratioi' "lu^&t^!! ""' '"' ^"^

ra.or.ed Dowker is„|ried. Hang it , ff.hetolt pfe^'caje'l^Z
>ury," replied Mrs. Po
i and went down stai

id did it, sir?"

C-room A, „^, *^"i
"P"""' '""^ ™' sho"" into a|"ng room. At one end near the window sat Spencet
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growl ^asDowkcr entered the room
'"' "" """"grow, as Do^fcrent^re'd thTrror°^^

*''' "" <

Who Obeyed the command In .7.^ ^° ^'"^^ ^"^'^^'^ ^"'"1

DovvVpr «.KnV !>
^°"""^"a in a sulky manner. " Well \

affair at the inquest."
^^ ^ ^ '^^"^ ^'^^ the wh^lJ^"

'

,^
"N'o;';t1rLS'drx°',itT„^fl^^^^ S,

the victim."
"^'^ on—but the namcsupj

II

Yes ?—and it is ? » roya
" Lena Sarschine." aboi
"Never heard of her. Who is shp «rh.f ,• u ^as

where does she live?" ' ^"^' ^^ ^he, ar «

discover""''
'"""'' '''• ^'^'^ ""^ »f 'he things I've g„„ J„

" Well, what else have vou foiinH r»nf ^u ,.

"^

".anage .0 acquire your'inZS ?"'' '"'' '""' ""' '' :'
inat was easy enouc^h " <;t;h r»^,. i ,.

.

robb
"I'll just tell you all, sS, ?'; I wfnt vou fn

^^"^^^"f'* «ot t

information." ' .
^"^ i want you to give me soui «

^

" Delighted—if I can." Mr.

'un'L'V'kkeUnfid°e"\ht •

""' ^'* """^ "^ ">» do> ^
R«;e, of Regent's^ ' fwTn? IheTrand'?

''^'"''- *""
hadbeenso'dtoawomancalldTv^f^- ^ '^°?"<' """'S D.
Villa, St. John's Wood Uhfnk?„Svdf.°7' "^^'""nl "'
victim, went ther^ and (',,VT-h!^^-'°'^ ^^""y "as llA th

le,;. the hat to her mistrust.tondl/nShri'^
"""

"L
«« T tu ' u j .»• ^^ s generally the revercp " Sio^ .

1 thuiK she did it for a diseuis#^ .sir » i i
• j r. , ff^° '

* "isguise, sir, explained DowkefMhen
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chair smoking a nine wiiM -.,• r,

remarkably unpromisr^"^® Sarschme went to Lord Calliston's chambers
Id arose with an omin^" fc^^L"? -

To get information concerning his elopement with Ladysby to this amiable aniun^J^fe,!
ulky manner. "Well ^™SLT . ,. •

26 me about ? » '
'

.*^ ^P"^^ '
^^^^ Ellersby in astonishment

becoming interesting."

*|lt will be still more so before it's done. I found
taking a seat.

" This is

out
I'd done "with%^he"!t

•'"**" ^^^^^^ ^^""^ ^^^^ ^^^^ Sarschine discovered rerlover
^ ^'I'was about to elope with Lady Balscombe, so went to his

id the detective ouiri.l^^^^'"^ }^
prevent it She arrived too late, as Lord

at time."
' "i "''-'''CaUiston had gone down to Shoreham by the ten minutes

le assassin ?
" P*** "'"^ ^'^'" ^^^^ London Bridge Station. Instead of

ter on—but the nam ^'^ Calliston she found Mr. Desmond, his cousin, and Ic name suppose he told her she was too late, for there was a row
royal, and she left the chambers at twelve o'clock or there-
abouts. Desmond followed shortly afterwards, and that

is she what Jc ck« ''^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^" o^ ^^^ alive, as far as I know."sne, What is she, ar «iwhy? Didn't Miss Sarschine return home when
stress," replied Dowke*^^

discovered Calliston had gone off with Lady Bals-

questions." *^?t ». * n
n's Wood— gilded vfre^ \ , *^L ^°"' ^"' ^^'^ ^^^' *°°^ ^^^ ^"^ Jermyn
'as she doine n TprI^^^^ ","'^'' ^^^ ^ot lost m the fog, or there was another

o in jerni] sum m the case."

of the things I've got ifc-^R^?^'''
^*'"^^"^^' ^^^* ^^^^^ ^^^ could there have

out. and how h;^ . iU^f'" ^f}^
Dowker slowly, "there was Mr. Desmond."out, and how did p .f* Pshaw!" said Ellersby, springing to his feet. "What

Dowker confidpnti.ii 2^/u^i J""^
^"°''" ^^^^^ Desmond all my life, and he'switer conhdential!. n^ the fellow to commit such a crime 1

"

.'" Yet I understand before you found the body you met
Mr. Desmond coming up St. James's Street ?"

Spencer Ellersby swung round in a rage.
"Confound you !" he said in an angry tone, "do you

want me to give evidence implicating my friend ?
"

Dowker did not lose his temper.
* " No

; but I want to know what took place between vou
on that night."

'

"Simply nothing. He was in a hurry, and seemed
noyed at my stopping him, but that was only natural on
ch a beastly night. I asked him to call on me here, and

Iso asked where Calliston was ; he told me yachting, and
Ihen he went off. Nothing more took place."

3

you to give me SOffi

hat worn by the deaf

was made by Madaiii;

>ere, and found out i

iia Fenny, of Cleopatr
Lydia Fenny was tli

he was alive, and ha;

day night."

her mistress clothes,]
lly the reverse." I

ir," explained Dowkej
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.ive yoraVoXltt ^i^^ '^ ^'^^ "o doubt I ,^motive in murdering M?ss sTr "h; ^T^^'' ^^ ^^^d ^i
Miss Penfold." ^ i>ar.cliine-he is in love v ^
quil«;!^"b^Jhe^tS^f'y ";"^dered he.," said Do.i ^
this ? '^taking the Mahfkr^^^^^^^^^ '''\^'^^- You ^Jing the papers. ^ '' """^ °^ ^'^ Packet and unvvn xl
"M^^I^^^^S^^- Is that the "saiHFiu u m"No; but I shrewdly suspect it', f^ ^-^^l'

''^^o^l'' ^'Down at Cleopatra Vin^he^^^^^^^^^^
neighbour to ||,tnmgs hanging against thp „ ii

^ °^ ^hese sort JS!
pattern. One%id^e ^f the „.T5

'"'"^ed in a kind ^/j
found out from Miss Fenny tha MiJ? ^"^^'"Plete, and
one of the daggers with p J^:! / '^^^^'^^^'ne had tai
he did not glvrip h?s deS^n of

7^"^ '' ^'^ ^allisto
With rage or the would neve '^av/.f^^".^* ^^^ ^'^« "^

Well-cannot you guess w'/f f^n
*^^"^^' °^ ^^^h an id

v/ith her~doubtl?ss sh'wf iM^Mr^'.^^^^^^ »kher stormy interview with him anH^/f'"°"^^ ^"'^ Israge. He follows her to tJv'andMif''"' ^^ ^°"^e ^'^ Zlweapon from her-meets herfn t ^""o
'"^'^ ^ dangern: J"\^

g?t it, and in the sSwounS/'T^^^^^^^-struglles,,-^^^
'^

dies, and Myles Desnld k^^ 'f ^
consequently sil

accused of murder" ^^^ ^"'^^ ^^st he should N

-If"C /SitS'" I?''
^"-^^ resuming ^,

be done is to see DeL^^' iJ^T^ ^he only thi^2
at Calliston's rooms. BuU^ul^^? °"' ^^^' ^^^ 1^4
with that other dagger?" " ™'' "^^^' ^^ ^o" going to^4ne ;.

«ng it^iJy?"Vu if /^IS"^: -^ I^owke, hanfc
was the one with wh ch 'the c inl

"" '^^' '^^ ^^^^^ weapo«n^£

'ow

>oisc

El

let,

Th(

is r

le V,

logo

upon
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" It was curl
ightfully.

! time."

s!c him, I've no doubt

}

-'[•. Besides, he had
chme—he is in love v
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Jrdered her," said Do^v:
!en an accident. You
ot his pocket and unwr.

'" '^'^ Ellersby, recoili,
Its the neighbour to
•2 a lot of these sort
arranged in a kind

n was mcomplete, and
Uss barschine had tai
frying it on Calliston
eloping. She was ni
thought of such an id

'at ,
''^ has the dag:

Myles Desmond durr
1 leaves the house in
take suoh a dangeros

nyn Street-struggles,,
•rseil

; consequently
sr,

"let lest he should t

Ellersby, resuming }

yer, the only thing:
d out what took ph^
nat are you going to t^

V' said Dowker, hani
that the other weanoi

5 committed."
'said Ellersby, stretdl

and rising to his fee|
iim the dagger. Uia

>g It to him he steppe
^lade a bite at his lej

he dagger, which fe

^ound.

The detective gave a yell as the bulldog urinned him K„f^ersby pulled Pickles off, and Dowker? h'obbin^gloa^hair
sat down to nurse h s wounded ha Te wic Jl

a cnair,

M.c.ver. as PicUes had got a'^hfu, 071";^fnS

with an oath and rang the boll shaJy.
'^^"^ '° '"' '^"

y ou d be the same, sir, if a devil of a dog bit vou "
saidDowker sulkily, not at all displeased at having the^'u^stfon

ef he dagger teste.l at once. - I'm very sorry " ^

^ Sorry be hanged !

" said Ellersby savagely " I wonMn'f^e that dog for a hundred pounds Hfrp^' tJ.u
'

Sat entered, ''send for a doctor at one?- do^^ tlT''pf^^und you I "at which the astoSed XtniS
'Meanwhile all this time Pickles was lying down trying to

,

uc sdw ine aog was becominij drnw<;v Trii«..,.u •
i •

IP the dagger an'd was about Toffit fuSfecf^^)ortcr, ^e„ the detective jumped up'h alarm
^ """'' '"

poison°ed-2'ook r''
"""''" ''^ "''^'"^ "elieve it is

_• Ellersby looked, and saw Pirklpc fr^.v^ * •

^'yl^wt'^^^^^^^ he said furiously;

•p}h^S^°^:^;n?eK^'^ ^^^-'"^ -d picking

^"at aUevFuH'^^ ^"^''^''i^^
^°'" "^e," said Ellersby, bitterly •

' '' Yes '' .^S n^T"'- '^^ ^"Sg^^ ^^^ poisoned " ^ '

must Sv. K ""^^^'^"^ delighted tone, "so the crimemust have been committed with the oth^r weapon, for J
3*
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oTer:isT°"^^'
^^'^ -'^--on sense to assun. ,

^
He had .n.„...... ^ .. .

fo»^^^^

his pocket, he took^h"' ZlnC T'^;'^
'" P"!'"' '""mS 1met the doctor cnmin,, ..

^P^"'"^'- On Ins way dow ,'

himsclfwithWa.haSnTproverhVk?''^^^^^

_
^

•om the
CHAPTER VII. hehous(

A TiTii-i>»n„ eturn to

Pp.mp. ^
'^ "^^«A«V ASPIRANT. isingnu

fnJ^K \^'*''^^^^Tlies just offTotfPni, r. 'eraearh
and though a short distance away the '"?f?K

^°"''! '^"^^oS^- ^
full of noiseand bustle, evemhC is^'"^'

thorough fa, e,ame, bu

and n
"'•'""*• M''k-carts are the most ri""""'''''^.

^'''
^«« «"^«Jand occasionally a rakish-Innk;.^ u ^ frequent vehicle emDer c

ance, while ragged tndrans'soSl"'^^bour lood a visit, and troll oi^ iJvT •
"^^^ P^>' ^he nei:^li^% joun

^o»
^. The organgr ^der i ZL''T '" ^''"^r^'^^^^*^ onn

either, and his inferna" machine mf J"''""^" Persona..o^ers.
playing the latest music-ha indod esL 1.'^"^"''^ ^' ^'^^^ Mi.
search of the humble brown ' ^'^^ «'^"^^^ round; fire^creer

1
he houses are somewhat dismal- f^n ,.

tional Ian
dull-hued red brick, with s^anW ^J J

"'^'^^ ^^"' f^"'" «young im
balconies, meant for'show? no?Tsf Nn^'pf '"^J^"^^

'^' '«""'d q,can lean over the ornamemal ironwork n^rT-''"'>'
J'-'l-ctconccrnec

nothings to Romeo
; if she din T^-. ^""^ "^^'^P^r sweet |t was

predpitated into the basemen V-f^ ^^^'^J^^thwith bealnd of'
the house in company w th ^Se dol r'''"'

'^" '^^^^"^ °'^h one t

scene would end within he prosaic wl' T' T^ •^'^^ ^oy^^ul^, ai
rhere are a good many boarC h" ^'i,-''.^

a hospital. ft was
^v:.i: v^rescent,where City clerks fiZr^''''

°^ ''^""'^ '» ?r'^lfe day ;

actors are to be found. A touch Xt'^''""'' ^"^ ^^'"'W" Mad
the whole street, and perhans fn th. f

^"''^"'''" PervadesKersby a
»nto the walls W the hou?e "wSl n^ "'"' ''^'''' '#"^ ^^^^"uses will inform posterity thatBesmond,
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» sense to assume r • ,,
lontJo Muggins, the celebrated poet, and Simon Memphi-

n the loss sustained '\?^' ^^^^^^ ^•^'o'"' resided there. But fame is as yet
the bulldog was ../^ "«>'" the quiet street, and the dwellers therein are still

i ;ruigling upward or downward as their inclinations may
Jisgust. '*i*^T;

,

tably, "and thank vr
^'^" ^^^ ^^^ *"^ undlady of one of these boarding-

>'ouses, and by dint of hard work and incessant watchful-
Jut an accident

..ess managed to keep the wolf from the door; but, alas,

:overed in paper ir I'^^'V^^^
"^^^''" ^^"^ '-"^^^ ^"^^ '* t"ok all Mrs. Mulgy's time

On his way dow ' V' '"Z'^'
^^^ distance. The basement of her mansion

outside, he was !)esi,'**

^^'^'o^ed to the kitchen, the presiding deity of which
kriss to be poisonoi'*** ? '

^"'"'oo'^'"^ servant, witl a hungry eye and a de-
see Mr. Desmond i?^^'"^'

"\^""e''' ^^'^^ answered to the name of Rondalina,
'"• 'hich sounded well and cost nothing. She used to ascend

•cm the kitchen like a ghost from the tomb, wander about
he house to mmister to the wants of the boarders, and then
et«rn to the grave, or rather the kitchen, once more. A^^' »s»"g musician occupied the ground-floor, who went to bed

tenham Court Rm'*''^ """""l^
'" ^'"' morning, and got up very late in the after-

jreat thorou'^hh,v !^"'
.

.^ '''''•
"""T^ ''" ' ^ ^^''^^ «^^« ^o make his

comparativdy il .^^^^^^^
bu meantime devote d ms spare moments to instruct-

)st frequent v4 is*'''''''
^^'^^'^^,'^ the art of music, which tried his

'm makes is .in Sh ^'^it^' ??^,
^""^'^^^ him morose. On the first

ime. pay he nS:^ ^^'^'
i^J'

^^^?' I^smond.whose occupation was that

ittie« n g n^ndS J""''""^'^^ and,ksng good-looking, smartly dressed and

inknown^persomS.^^^^^ ""^^ ^*
u'

^''}^^'' ^^""^P-^ard in the way of

frequently^beTor^ M- ^T ^^l
^^^ habitation of a maiden lady, by

he glancL roundIs '
•^v'^''"'

^^'^o called herself an artist, and paintedglances round ifo^creens, Xmas cards and such like things, with conven
I—very tall hu\U .

landscapes and flowers. In the attics lived several

ows aid H\ue C^^^
who having no money and plenty of spirits

RIonmcK T '

""Wmed qmtea httle colony of Bohemians. bein./nrincinall J

and wh tT^"**?'"'"'^ ""''^ theatricals and literary Iffe" ^""'^'P^^'^

woulSwithtilnd^V^"'"/''^' "^'°S'^^^ ""^ '^' individuals were

veils the semnto^^^ ?f^
famdy except that they did not mix much

' cat and fhl ^n !2 ,
'^ ""T^^"'

^"* ^^^y ^" paid their bills comparatively

of a hosJtJ
''^'««;''^^' ^"^ ^?..Mrs. Mulgy was content.

^ '^

c^<ffbSnFn.t^'^
to this place that Mr. Dowke^ took his way

Diranf7r,n!i ?¥ ^V ^^^^"^ ^'^ interview with Ellersby. As he had
Elm n T#" ^^^^""^^ ^^"^' Lydia Fenny, Mrs. Povy and Mr
rrneat taEtl f l!^ ^'If

^'y> ^"^ °»^*-"'<^ valuable iko^matfon

rm Dosteritv hlE"" ^^f' ^! '^""^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ defer his call on Mr™ posterity tha.|esmond, and spent the night in arranging all the evidence

.
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ttty KimtffTl h''
'^^ ^^^ --'^ -- very s.^el

DesnlJsSe'inavervL'n^'^.^'^ '''^' towards Vj
J

It was about eUen ntT. ifP^^/'^'"^ °^ "^'"d- ^

his sitting-room sSbblin^ '
^"^, ^^'^^ ^^^"^ond sat

K
called ^Lr.;pb& ^^^^ society jourfW:
roofing people's houses and Un •''^'^'' P"'P°^^ ^^ ^

^
private life. Not that D'esmnnnSw'"^ u°

^^^ ^^^^^^ tl;«oi

have scorned to v ofate the sanctllv T^ ' *^^"^' ^^
^^^''"twrote for all kinds of mn„^^ ""^ P"''^'^ ^'^e, but

"^

^.../.^«^. paid wen he now fnH ?r ^"^ P"P^^«' ^"^ 'ajt

essay on eLtinretils or a cvntil'" ""i"''
'^'"^ ^ ^" ^

He was 1 foil *
cynical social story. . sea

tache, acever inteS.'T?"'
^^^\^^ddish hJir and n.o:

M;

looking, but a f^ce S^ h"'"' ^'f^^P'^ot actually go(
«1

choset exert hfmsdf he r^^^^^^^ V
current topics of he dl'v

'
'g?'l

^^ ^ excellently on i

M;

untouched he having onlv sw.I
'^''^"'' ^^>' «" ^^e taL««nt

then pushed the table cSh?-^'"!'^ ^ ^"P °^ ^^fi"*-^^'. ^^^'
papers. Dressed in tnnM ^''"^^ -^"^ ""^^^ '^^^ ^o f

"^
••

thetltLrsiol'Il^rfJK^J^;--^^ ^^^;??

''ClkesandATe>'andsaS?'fh.'""'"'^^ ^" ^^^^>' ^

ali%" nfeUTo^and'th^n^' ^^ ^^ '^^ ^^^ bee,u<»?.^
as he%ndererover some fho 'L^''^\^'^' P^" ^^^'dst.

^'^

the bell below but hpTt °"^^*' ^^^^-^ ^^as a ring ,

««>"<

shortly aftSrds by atnock^X^^^ ^'^^ "^^ ^^"^ Jhglided in, saying a intlPmnn ^u^5
door, and Rondalir, b^t^

" Show him in ^ f.?}t?T ""''^^^ ^° see him. whicl

who it can b^'' h'e mutteS !'.T 'T^'""^
"P" " Wondeftef

those fellows/ they won't even if^ =
"^''^ '

myself." * ^ °" ^ ^"^^n let me have the morning t!

ne^^eJlS^^-^l^gij^^f
-ed up and saw thatM^

did not know MylesZsed Jith
?"' ^''^ T" ^^^"^' '""

waited for his visitor fo^n«t,^ ^'^ P^" '^ his hand, aw

meanwhile. ^^.'P'^''' lookmgat him interrogativel]

Mr. Dowker-for of course h was he-closed the do,

1

"1

lave

om:
1.

1
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The result was very s^
'ded his steps towards ''

,

Vy frame of mind. *
and Myles Desmond sat
rticle for a society jour

A LITERARY ASPIRANT. 39

y, and advancing to the table, introduced himself in

rds:

wker—detective I

"

yies looked haggard before, he looked still more so

His face grew pale, and he shot an enquiring glance
the express purpose^or^ ^visitor, who stood looking mournfully at him. Then,
xposing to the world tl*'^"^ down his pen in an irritable manner, he arose to his

did such a thing, he wo'^
ptity of private life but **i^^^l M'"- Dowker ? " he said a little nervously. " You
ines and papers, and 'M*|to see me."
then wrote them a sn **l

^°—^^^y particularly," replied Dowker, coolly taking
cal social story. . se|t, " and believe you can guess what it's about."
ith reddish hair and nw ^y^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ brows togetlur, and shook his head,

perhaps not actually mi "No. I'm afraid I can't," he said coldly,

-d attention, and when "The Jermyn Street murder."
d talk excellently on t

IJyl^s gave a kind of gasp, and turned away towards the

breakfast lay on the tai]***'^^^"P^^'^^> ostensibly to fill his pipe, but in reality to

3wed a cup of coffee ar®*^^^ ^^^ agitation.

te to make room for I

** Well," he said in an unsteady voice, " and what have I

3king-suit, he leaned (-0 <fo with it ?
"

an his fingers through ** That's what I want to know," said Dowker imper-
ing every now and then^^^^^y-
id in writing an essay Myles Desmond glanced keenly at him, lighted his pipe,

le vices of a new school '®''^'^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ table, and leaning his elbows there-

become pure and whu**^ stared coolly at tho detective,

treme and taken all t[
** ^°" speak in riddles," he said quietly,

uctions.
^

'** Humph !" answered Dowker meaningly, "perhaps you
rd. as if he had beeni^ S^^ss them."
bis swift pen would st.

^ ^°* ^'^^ y°^ explain them more fully," retorted Des-
• There was a ring MOnd.
ice. This was followi •

^' ^^^ evidently a duel between the two men, and they
^e door, and Rondalii ^.'^ ^^^^ ^' *° ^^ so. Dowker wanted to find out something,
id to see him. wfcich Desmond knew, and Desmond on his side was equally

looking up. "Wondtj-'fe^^f'^i^^d to ^old his tongue. The cleverest man would
tidalina went out ; "haii •^'^ *" '^^ ^"<^> so Dowker began the battle at once,

ne have the mornin'i "The woman who was murdered was your cousin's mis-

Iress, Lena Sarschine."

cd up and saw that tf m " Indeed !

" said Desmond, with a start of surprise. " May
tall, grey man whom hM ^^k how you know ?

"

his pen in his hand, anM " That is not the point," retorted Dowker quickly. " I

'g at him interrogative®^^^ satisfied myself as to the identity of the murdered
eoman—you were the last person who saw her alive."

as he—closed the doM "^s that so ?
"
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Who says I saw her ?
»

"Mrs. Povy."
Myles Desmond's lip curled.

hand/'WS 'wUh'a stS- .fr' •"'°^-^*'«» ^ef.
,

you want to know from me ?'' ^ ^^'^^ ^^^'^ ^^" '"e ^of'

" YeTu'jfdTutl' ilfr
f?'^^'*^'"^ ^" Monday ?

"
i

" But Mrs Povy si^the'^'r"?"'
"°' ^* "'g^t"

day night." ^ "*
'^^ ^^"^^ «« you there, on Wdc

;;

Mrs. Povy is mistaken, I did not see her "

self m an uncommonly awUard fix '' ''" ""'' '^"^ y°'

murden'-'
'" ^'" "^^^" ^° ^^-"«e me of Lena Sarschir

wh7you t'rA;:Xt.^^^^^^^^ ambiguously
;

«.
te,l

:

resolv'^d toSer '"'"^'"^' ^"^ ^^^'"^ ^^ Perilous posit,

J.f
^^"* a'ons to Lord Calliston's rooms, about half-p. •

;;

I thought so, and why did you go there ? " ulWot to commit a crime" rf^t^riJ^^^ ^^
"but only to arrange soml no

"^^^^Jted Desmond coolh, "

gone dowi to Shoreham bv f

K'" ^^' ""^ cousin-he hi fell,

" Did you see him off ?''
™'""''' ^''' "'"^ ''^'"' >»«r.

" No." met
"
R^'' '""^ "^^"^ y°" know he went ? »

"^^^

« w-S"t^''^ '^'d he was going "

;;
With Lady Balscombe ? " ^ »on'
I Lnow nnfhinp- iH/^.,'^ *>.»••,- **

•I
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I

I
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lambers, between eleven
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I all your information bef( ,
perhaps you'll tell me y^M

lady?"
ell, a woman," evasively.

iMiss Sarschine ?
"

jNo, it was not Miss Sarschine, that I can swear to."
jThen who was it ?

"

No one having anything to do with this case—a friend
ly own."

rschine on Monday ? " 1? ""f' 'TT f!"^ ""T^"
noon, not at S'' lij'^'^ '^ *'k ^"- .-,
lied on you there on aatM^ "?^" '°,°''^^ steadily at one another, and thenyou mere, on W Darker changed the subject.

fWhy did you quarrel with your friend ?
"

*^That is my b'siness."

^Oh ! ar '
'>at time did your friend leave?"

^ Short' twelve."

^And >..ut '

W Went a few minutes afterwards."

§You came home ?
"

ff After a time—yes."

f Where did you go in the meantime ?"
** I refuse to answer."
"Then I can tell you—down St. James' Street.
Myles Desmond uttered an oath, and asked sharnlv

:

"Who told you that?"

d not see her."
time ?

"

>nically,« but it's mine al'

tions or you may find yoi
fix.

'

'

e me of Lena Sarschir

ker ambiguously; "telii

seeing his perilous positi

re, then to the office of i; "No one; but Mr. Ellersby met you coming up shortly
after two o'clock."

'

** Yes, I did meet him there."
"Why did you not go straight home?"
Desmond seemed to be trying to think of something—at
»t v/ith an effort he said :

^" I was afraid my friend might get lost in the fog, and

n's rooms, about half-pi

i go there ?
"

torted Desmond coolh;

mmutes past nine tram.' ^r, and after a time came up St. James' Street, where I
get Ellersby. I did not see my friend again, so I came

nt ? "
1^"^^'
M "You did not see your friend after she left Lord Callis-
jlpn s chambers ?

"

id Desmnnrl o^ui la€ I!Sr' 7 "^^i
"^*

'

" ^^'^ Desmond, with a sudden flush.

\hereT»^°'
^ ^^^^'" f " ^o" ^^^e answered all my questions except the most'^'^

*Mportant ones."

"I have answered all I intend to ahswer."
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"Then you refiise to give me the name of the woma; ?whom you saw on Monday night ? " '

;; Mrs Povy is certain it was Miss Sarschine."

^^

AS I said before, Mrs. Povy is mistaken." wj

u V T "^ ^ ''^^ ^"^5' y^" on suspicion ? " .
he

^^

vou have no grounds to go upon." go

« PnTrinT^
the person who last saw the deceased alive."PC

that n?ght"
""'•

^
^'"^ '^'* ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^«^d a. all or

" Mrs. Povy can prove it."
" Then let Mrs. Povy do so."
Dowker grew angry-the self-possession and coolness ol

Jo'tVmZlsr'""^^^' him^soheresolvedforth:pr?se:;

acc^^;^^^^r^^^^^ you can give a go.J^

«
Certamly, to the proper authorities." tha
Good mornmg," said Dowker, and walked out nf fJi^ca*

res"Confound him T He knov^s something," he said t.'"

get

his

himself, "and
I m^; get tha^'iuiy^-i, Fl^^^^S^^ ,look hmi up now, and start him at once "

sawle^'door'^'o? fh^^^
'°

^^J ''^i'
^'^^^"^ '"^^ ^'^^^"^ion k '^'lsaw ine door of the house he had just left onen and th ^

hTLlredttel*' ' ^'"^ ^' ^'^'' - herTan'd "vhS »»^

!. u K y?,
detective saw was a telegraph form. <»"

"Huho!" said Dowker to himself "I wonder if Mr ^Desmcnd;s sending that. I'll just find out." «»*ti

or tne street, and turned in. Shortly afterwards Dowker
^^^

Is irtfCd'kiT^"
'' ^he counter, to'ok a teLgrapKm "^;

one else .nH f^'J"?"
^^^ S''"' ^^^ ^"^«dini to some- ,

^

before hU
^o"^^!'"^, with the telegram opened out ^^X

leatd acros^Thl?'''"?
^'' *"^"- ^^'^^^^ dexterously f"!eaned across her to get a pen. and glanced rapidlv at t^"

*® ^
telegram, winch he read in a moment! ^ ^ »i>'

"Penfold, ftjj

«n^ * „ "7o Balscombe, Park Lane, KtMeet me Marble Arch three o'clock, Kf^
" Myles." Kee
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the name of the woma- .«

*" »Dwker sent a fictitious telegram, and then strolled
Idttrely out.

'plum!" he said, thoughtfully. "That's the girl he
waata to marry. I wonder what are his reasons for seeing
her to-day. I'd like to overhear their conversation. Can't

>on." go myself, as he knows me, so Flip will be the very
saw the deceased alive."P«l|on."

aw the deceased ai all or ^"d ^ ^wker departed to find Flip.

iss Sarschine."
s mistaken."
on suspicion ?

"

)ssession and coolness ot

le resolved for the presen!

I CHAPTER VIII.

A JUVENILE DETECTIVE,

pose you can give a good^^ ^^^ ^ small dried-up looking boy, born and brought" up in a London slum. He had no parents—at least, none
rities." that he could remember, and had he been asked how he
, and walked out of the*^***^ ^"^° existence, he would probably have answered
reel he strolled along aT<5Psy-like that he "growed." His mother and father had

bo» deserted him at an early age, giving him nothing to
something," he said t(

*'f»ember them by, not even a name, so he was thrown on
on't lose sight of him, s(

t"^ world a squallmg brat. Nevertheless, he managed to
, to look after him. I'l

««^ along somehow to the age of fifteen, at which period of
once." nis life Dowker chanced on him, and his prospects began
esolve into execution he

to|mpro\e.

I just left open, and the t^^^'^^'^'
""^erneath his drab exterior, concealed a kind

il-er in her hand, which T^*"^'
^".^» having met Flip one night in the rain, had taken

gmpassion on the miserable morsel of humanity, and given
**n a cup of coffee to warm him and a roll of bread to

isty his hunger. Flip was so touched at this disinterested
idness that he attached himself with dog-like fidelity to

le detective, and tried to serve him to the best of his
all ability.

Having had to fight hi3 way in the world. Flip had
iveloped a wonderful sharpness of intellect at a very
irly age, and Dowker turned this hunger-educated instinct

glanced rapidly at the^P.^ood account, for he often set the little urchin to follow
t

:

WF^h "^un messages, and do other small matters which he
^•quired. Flip performed all these duties so well and

•omptly that Dowker began to take an interest in him, and
t to work to cultivate this stunted flower which had
irung up amid the evil weeds of the slums. He had a
eeting place appointed with Flip in Drury Lane, and,

elegraph form.
2lf. "I wonder if Mr,

ind out."

: post-oflSce at the end
rtly afterwards, Dowker
took a telegraph form
ivas attending to some-

2 telegram opened out

Dowker dexterously
|

)mbe, Park Lane,
hree o'clock,

" MVLES,"
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whenever he wanted him, went there to seek him out.
Fhp listened to his patron's instructions carefully, and, having
a wonderfully tenacious memory of an uncivilized kind, he
never forgot what he was told. In return for services
rendered, Dowker gave him a shilling a week, and on this
small sum Flip managed to exist, with occasional help from
casual pass' rs-by.

Dowker did not give him an education or dress him in
decent clothes, as he thought this would spoil his instinct
and appearance, both of which were essentially useful in
their own particular way, so Flip remained ragged and
Ignorant

;
but it was his patron's intention to give him a

chance of rising in the world when he grew older.
He had no name except Flip, and the origin of that was

a mystery—no clothes except a pair of baggy trousers and
a tattered shirt—and his home was a noisome den in the
purlieus of Drury Lane. His language was bad, so was his
conduct

;
yet this small scr.p of neglected humanity had in

him the makings of a useful meirb. r of society. There
are many such in London, but the Christians of En'-land
prefer to help the savages who don't want them tS the
savages who do. The Chickaboo Indians have existed for
centuries without morals, religion, or clothes, and can very
well exist for a longer period while the ragged denizens of
the most civilized city in the world are being relieved

Everyone in London knows Drury Lane, that quaint,
dirty narrow street leading to the Strand. The very name
conjures up the shades of Siddon? and Garrick, and the
neighbourhood is sacred to the Dramatic Muse Who
has not seen that weather-stained picturesque house from
the window of which gossipy old Pepys saw Mistress NellGwynne leaning out and watching the milkmaids go down
to the Strand Maypole for the pleasant old English dance.
But, alas! Nell and the milkmaids with their quaint
chronicler have long since passed into the outer darkness-
even the Maypole has become but a memory, yet the grim
tumble down house still remains in the dirty lane

Tis a far cry from Charles to Victoria, and the merry
milkmaids with their clinking pails have given place to
Irowsy old women, battered-looking young ones, and a
ragged mixture of men and boys. Not an unpicturesque
scene, this dilapidated-looking crowd, slouching over the
rugged stones, and an artist would have stopped and

aw
ung

up

I

guv'

wl
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admired them, but Dowker was not an artist, so looked not
for scenic effect, but for Flip.

Flip was sitting considering at the edge of the pave-
ment with his_ feet, for the sake of coolness, in the gutter
and his eyes fixed on three dirty pennies lying in his own
iirty brown palm.

'"Am," said Flip, deliberating over the expenditure of
bis fortune. "'Am an' bread, an' a swig o' beer—mv h'eve
^rot a tu-k h'out I'll 'ave. 'Ere," suddenly, as Dowke;
louched him with his foot, "what the blazes are you
Tcicking ? Why I'm blest if 'taint the guv'nor."
He jumped to his feet, and slipped the pennies into the

vaistband of his trousers, which did duty with him for a

"Wot's h'up, guv'nor," he ar,ked with a leer. Flip's leer
l^as not pleasant— it had such an unholy appearance.
I more larks—my h'eye, I thort I'd never twig you agin
lAve you bin h'over the gardln wall arter a prig ? "

1 "Hold your tongue," said Dowker sharply. "J want
>^ou to do something for me—are you hungry ? "

•JNot much," said Flip coolly, " but I don't mind a 'am
san wicn.

Dowker cast a sharp glance at the ragged little figure
valkmg beside him.

^

l.'jy^^''?
^^^^ y°" ^^^^ g^"'"g money?" he asked.

.

My heye, it's a rigler game," said Flip, rubbing his
;rimy hands together, as they turned into a ham and beef
hop, I'll tell yer all—'am I'll 'ave, an' bread."
Bemg supplied with these luxuries at the expense of
•owker, Flip stuffed his mouth with a liberal portion and
hen began to talk.

^

" Larst Monday," he began.
"Ha,'' said Dowker, suddenly recollecting the date othe murder, "yesterday?"
" No th^. Monday afore," said Flip, "it were at nite,

lawful foggy my h'eye, a rigler corker it were. I was as
ungry as a bloomin' tyke an' couldn't find you nohow, so

Ia,l!?n;^T

*° ^°^° !"" '^^ ^'""^^ ^^^' ^^'"^' >'"" Snow's 'im,guv nor, the cove as keeps the * Pink 'Un.'

"

Yes, the sporting pub," replied Dowker.
Same ganrie," said Flip, "'e gives me sumat to eatWhen I arsks it, so I goes h'up to cadge some wictuals,

i gits cold meat, my h'eye, prime, an' bread an' beer, so
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when I 'ad copped the grub, I was a-gittin' away h'out

the bar when a swell cove comes in—lor* what a swell—fuj

coat an' a shiny 'at. Ses 'e to the gal, ses 'e, ' Is that 'er|

sparrin' comin' orf this evenin'?' *Yes,' says she, 'in thj

drorin'-room.' * Right you h'are,' ses 'e, ' I want to see i

afore I leave Hengland. I was a-goin' down to my yots^

ses 'e,
' but I'll put it orf till to-morrow as I wants to se

this set to,' then 'e tv ".gs me an' ses 'e, * Are you coldl

'Yes ' ses I.
' 'Ungry

?
' ' Not much,' ses I. "Ere's some tj

for you, you pore little devil,' an' I'li blessed if 'e didrl

tip me a sov, so I've bin livin' like a dook on it since

sawr you^nice game, ain't it, guv'nor?"

During this recital Dowker had not paid much attentid

till Flip spoke of the yacht, then he suddenly pricked \i

his ears, for it dawned on him that this unknown benefactd

of Flip's might poss ")ly be Lord Calliston. I

" Monday night he was going out of town," murmuid

Dowker, " but he was always a sporting blade, so perhaj

he stopped for this fight and then went down next mornid

I wonder where he met Lady Balscombe. Ah, well, ij

nothing to do with the murder at all events ; but I'd lil

to know if he really did leave town on the night."

Then he turned to Flip.

" Did the swell see Jem Mux?" he asked sharply.

" Rather," said Flip, " an' Jem 'e called 'im my lord,

'e must 'ave been a bloomin' blindin' toff."

"My lord," repeated Dowker thoughtfully. "Oh!

doubt it was Lord Calliston. I wonder if he's had anl

thing to do with the death of his mistress, it's curious!

he stopped in town all night that he didn't go back to H

chambers. About what time was this ? " he asked aloud.]

" About nine," said Flip promptly, " or harf-parst."

" Nine," echoed Dowker ; " then in that case he mij

have stayed in town all night, as the last train to Shoreha

is about half-past. I'll look into this business, but meaj

time I want to find out Desmond's Uttle game."

Flip had now finished his meal and was waiting iH

patiently for instructions from his chief.

" Wot's h'up, guv'nor ? " he asked, his black beady eyj

fixed on the detective.

Dowker glanced at his watch.

" It's about two," he said, replacing it, " and I want yc

to meet me at the Marble Arch about a quarter to three.
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es 'e, 'Are you cold!

"Wot for?"
" To follow a lady and gentleman and overhear what

^eysay," said Dowker; ««ril show you whom I mean.
)otf t lose a word of their conversation anr^ then repeat it

Jl to me."
" I'm fly," said Flip with a wink, and then this curiously

Jssorted pair departed, Dowker to his office for a few
linutes, and Flip to wend his way to the rendezvous at the
larble Arch.

CHAPTER IX.

THE LANGUAGE OF LOVE.

Iay Penfold was a very pretty girl, tall and fair-haired,
lith a pair of merry blue eyes, and a charming complexion.
ler parents died when she was young and left her to the
Liardianship of Sir Rupert Balscombe, who certainly ful-
ftled his trust admirably. He had her well educated both
jitellectually and physically, so when she made her debut in
london Society she was much admired. An accomi)lished
busician and linguist, a daring horse-woman and a kindly
lisposition, it was no wonder that she was much sought
Iter

; but when added to these gifts it was also discovered
|iat she possessed twenty thousand a year in her own
jht, she became the catch of the season, and many were

fce attempts made by hardup scions of noble houses to
^cure her hand in marriage.
But alas, for the contrary disposition of womankind, she
t)uldhave none of the gilded youth but fixed her affections
1 Myles Desmond, a poor Irish gentleman, with nothing
recommend him but a handsome face, a clever brain and
vitty tongue. In vain Lord Calliston asked her to be

wife, she coolly refused him, telling the astonished
bbleman that neither his morals nor his manners were to
fer liking, and informed Sir Rupert that she intended to
larry Myles Desmond.
.The baronet was furious at this declaration, and as May
fes under age and could not marry without her guardian's
knsent, he forbad Myles the house and ordered his ward
|>t to speak to him. But see how the duplicity of love
In circumvent the watchfulness of guardians. May and
jyles met secretly in the Park, at garden parties, and at
yls, whenever they chose, and so cleverly did they manage
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their meetings that Sir Rupert never for a moment s

pected the truth. He wanted his ward to marry Callisto!

but when that fickle young man ran off with Lady Bal

combe he changed his tune altogether, aad had May be

clever enough to have taken advantage of his dismay,

would doubtless have consented to her union with Myli

despite the disadvantages of the match. Sir Rupert wi

paralysed at the scandal caused by his wife's elopeme;

He was deeply in love with her, and having kno

Calliston from his boyhood it had never entered his h

that such a thing could happen. He was a very pro

man, and when he discovered the elopement he si

himself up in his library, refusing to see anyone,

guilty pair had gone to the Azores, and knowing that soo

or later they would return to England, he awaited tl

coming with the intention of divorcing his treacherous

and punishing her seducer.

Sir Rupert having taken up this position, May was

a good deal to herself, and as the whole affair caused si

a scandal she, as a ward of Balscombe's, refused to go(

into society until some definite settlement of the ma

had been arrived at. She had written several time

Myles asking him to see her, but on some plea or anoi

he had alway refused to come, much to her bewildermi

When she received his telegram asking her to meet

at the Marble Arch, she was delighted ; and slipping

of the house in Park Lane, went to keep her appointm

At this time of the year there were comparatively

people in town who knew her ; nevertheless, for the

of safety, she dressed herself plainly in a dark dress

wore a thick veil which concealed her face. Thus

guised she had no fear of being recognised, and arrive

the rendezvous about five minutes past three o'clock. T]

she found Myles waiting for her and they walked tog

mto the Park, feeling perfectly secure from interruptio

detection. But they did not know that they were b

shadowed by a small ragged boy who was apparently pla

idly about them.

Dowker recognising Myles pointed him out to Flip

departed at once, lest he should by seen by Desmon

'

when Flip saw May join the young Irishman he kne

was the couple whose conversation he was there to

hear and followed them promptly.
s a

ies(
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never for a moment sM *''

is ward to marry CallistoBfy'es and Miss Penfold walked a short distanrf» mf« ,u
n ran off with Lady Balk and then seated themselves for a while-iwo ordin^rv
.fTPthnr n.ul hnrl M.iv hrpBtmg figures not calrnlnf^H tr. „ff.„„. .._

/"'""Quinary

for,

n ran off with Lady Ba» and then seated themselves for a while—two nrHir
,gether, aad had May bce#'"g H^res not calculated to attract much notice
Ivanlage of his dismay.Bday bemg cold. Myles was muffled up in a larL^ ,ll

to her union with MvlB Mays dress, as previously noticed --^ ~
Ister

con-

id

n. He was a very proj

d the elopement he $\l

sing to see anyone. 11

;s, and knowing that soo

England, he awaited tl

.^orcing his treacherous "

Ivanlage of his dismay, B^ay be

to her union with MylB May'
, _ ^....x^u^.;, nuiicea, was not rnn

lie match. Sir Rupert wfrous. ' ^^^ "o^ con

i by his wife's elopemtiMj'P s-'^t down on the grass at the back of them mno
her, and having knof'y engaged m spelling out a dirty bit of newsmne;C

'd never entered his heftality dnnkmg m every word the lovers uttered
. He was a very l>ro*';^y/ere continuing a conversation be ,un when thev

Why ?
"

this position. May was ] Because my only defence would be an exnlanaf.V.n «r
he whole affair caused sieve"ts of that night, and I cannot explL."

^

scombe's, refused to goH *^"y "9^ ^
"

'. settlement of the ma»e remained silent, at which the girl turned pale,
d written several time^^s there any reason—strong reason ? "

Lit on some plea or anotB^es.

nuch to her bewildermB^s that reason—a woman ? "

m asking her to meet Mp^s bowed his head.

flighted ; and slipping Wss Penfold grew a shade paler and laughed bitterlv
t to keep her appointm» pleasant reason to give me," she said, with a sn^Pr
re were comparativelyRave given up all else for your sake becausi T fh^ t:
nevertheless,' for the'foved me, and you-you'-talk of anXr woma„^fo
ainly in a dark dress .

"*" ^"

ealed her face. Thus IThis is nonsense," he answered impatiently "Th^^rA
recognised, and arrive».'ove m the case

; it simply involves the breaking of !
es past three o'clock. *se given to a woman, and you would be the ks? to
• and they walked togf^e to do that Can you not believe in my honour ?"
secure from interruptiol^y looked at him doubtfully.

^ ^ ^

know that they were b|Can I believe in any man's honour ? » she renli^H
f who was apparently V^^W'

^yi^c^

flhat depends who the man is." answ^r.^ M-'-"- -nip-
)inted him out to Flip I ^^ simply a case of Lovelace over agaTnV

'''" '
'^"^^"y*

d by seen by Desmondl
. t i

^oung Irishman he kne wS t n«! If
''^ ^''^ ''^^'; =° '""^h,

.

'
. " , ^u t^ r

i-oved I not honour more.'
ation he was there to c

'y-
-stda;;^7S'vr„"h'?'°T-*° '^"^ ""o"' honouraays, l grant you, but unfortunately I inherit loyal
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till IDlood, and—well, I must ask you to trust me
speak."

" A nd you will speak ?
"

" Yes ; if it comes to the worst," he replied with a slif;

shiver.

The girl gave him her hand, which he took and press

slightly. So thus, mutely, they made up their quarrel.

All the foregoing conversation about honour was Gm
to Flip, who, after some cogitation, came to the conclusi

it was a scene out of a play. But now they began to ta

on a subject more suited to his comprehension.

" May," said Myles, " I want you to tell me all that La

Balscombe did on—on that night."

" The night when she eloped ?
"

» Yes."

"Let me see," said May, knitting her pretty brows, «'

went to a ball—to Lady Kerstoke's."

"At what time?"
" Between nine and ten."

" And what time did you leave ?
"

" Very early—about half past ten ; in fact, we were th

only a few minutes. Lady Balscombe said she had a he

ache and went home. You know our house is only a I

doors away. I expect she only went there to avert suspic

as to her elopement."
" What happened when she came home ?

"

"There was a woman waiting to see her in

boudoir."
,

"A woman ? " repeated Desmond ; "who was she ?

" I don't know ; I didn't even see her.* She saw J

Balscombe and then left the house, between eleven

twelve."
" How do you know ?

'*

" My maid told me."
" And what time did Lady Balscombe leave ?

" I don't know. I did not see her again that night,

went to bed because of her headache, and, I suppose,

parted early in the morning to catch the train to S

ham."
" Where was Sir Rupert all this time ?

"He had been down in Berkshire, but arrived

time before twelve—he and Lady Balscombe had

relied lately and occupied different rooms. Beside
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lint on to his club on arriving in town, so he would not
Ifow of her flight till the morning."

I"
Did she leave a letter for him ? "

^;^I_^ suppose so; but why do you ask all these ques-

Because I want to save my neck, if possible. The
.an who was murdered is said to he Lena Sarschine.m I saw during the day. I s? .v a wet;.an in Calliston'J

>ms on the same night, whom the detc. Mve thinks wassame person. Now, between th time : left the cham-
and the time I met Spencer K'leribv was wandering

.ut the streets and, as I spoke to ; one, I cannot prove

.Jit' ^""'?y ^et ^e coming up St. James' Street,
and the scene of the crime was not far off, so, if I am
aigsted, circumstances will tell very hard against me. No-b^y will believe my assertion that I did not see the dead
i»«nian that night, and I cannot prove it without breakinc
ta$ promise." <*

^'with ttr^'
^°" '"^^"' ^"* ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ Balscombe to

Simply this. I am anxious to find out if Calliston
ly left town on that night, because I want to know if he
anything to do with the death of his mistress. He left
chambers to catch the ten minutes past nine train from
>don Bridge

; but did he catch it ? I think not, because he
lid not have left town without Lady Balscombe, and
your own showing, she did not leave her house till

gr on Tuesday morning. So I think Calliston must
!e remained in town at some hotel, where she joined
I, and they went down to Shoreham by the first train in
morning."

But you don't think Calliston killed this woman ? "

No, I don't think so," he answered thoughtfully. "I
ly don t think so, but I would like to have all his move-
its on that night accounted for. As for myself, I am in
:ry awkward position, for, if arrested, I cannot extricate
-"If from It till Calliston returns."

Jecause till his yacht comes back
Icence."

3ut you are innocent ?
"

^es j can you doubt me ?
"

was certain of it."

I cannot prove my
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" I hope the jury of twelve good and lawful men wil

as certain," he replied grimly, as they walked away.

Flip followed them at a distance, but only caught scr

of conversation which seemed to him to be about tri

n.dtters. So, with all the conversation he had heard in

Park indelibly inscribed on his brain, Flip darted away,

give his patron an accurate report and thus add ano;

link to the chain which was gradually encircling the ii

derer of Lena Sarschine.

CHAPTER X.

THE MISSING LINK.

Flip, having a wonderfully tenacious memory, did not fo|

the conversation he had overheard between Mylesand
j|

Penfold ; so going to his patron's office, he repeated itj

due course to Dowker. The result was that the detecf

became much exercised in his mind over the whole

He could not understand Desmond's refusal to tell the naj

of the woman he saw on the night of the murder. li

Desmond denied it was Lena Sarschine, but then his del

went for nothing, as he would do so to save himself f|

suspicion. Mrs. Povy said Lena Sarschine had beentlj

between eleven and twelve, and it was unlikely she woulJ

wrong, seeing how well acquainted she was with the api|

ance of the dead wonvin. But then, judging from the
j

of Desmond's remarks, his refusal to speak was dictated]

desire to screen the honour of a woman. If so, it couldj

have been Lena Sarschine, for she had no honour to

and his refusal to speak would be a piece of Quixotj

which he, as a man of ihe world, would be one of the m
recognize. At this moment, a sudden thought fla^

across Dowker's mind—could it have been Lady Balscoij

Iierself who had the interview with Desmond ? HereJ

deed, would be a strong motive for Desmond to

silence, as the visit of a lady to a bachelor's rooms atnj

would endanger her reputation. Ladv Balscombe had,

true, flung reputation to the winds, but on Monday niglj

would not have been too late to save her, so if she hads

Desmond, he might have tried to persuade her to giv^

the elopement, and failed.

" I think I see it all," said Dowker, musingly. " She!

to have met Lord Calliston on that night to go dowij

the nine train, but went to the ball first to avoid suspic
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good and lawful men wil Jf F^ou'*^^
waiting for her, and went off to * The Pink

as they walked away. -^J ^,"^
would have let him know her plans by telegram,

itance, but only caught scr ""« "^^'^j^
,?]

"'^ ^°°"^s after the ball to explain. He was
i to him to be about trifjf^y

^"a did not get the telegram, so when she arrived at

/ersation he had heard in
J"*^

rooms she found Desmond. He tried to persuade her
5 brain, Flip darted awav,*° «° ^^^^'> ^ne refuses, and after some angry words f^oes

eport and thus add amlf '" ^ ^^Se> stays all night somewhere, and goes dov; n to
-,,„^.,on„ «r,^;.^i;«„ th^ „S>ftorebam in the morning^ but all this does not explaingradually encircling the e

in

ki Sarschine's death, "it can't be pos'sible " that^Lady
icombe killed her-no, it can't be that-there is no con-
;ion between the two."
"e ran over in his mind the principal items of the con-
'.tion as reported by Flip, and his thoughts took a new

:er X.
[NG LINK.

,

acious memory, did not foi

leard between Myles and r^^ ^ r? i u j-j
•on's office, he repeated nMn ^ ^alscombe did not leave her house in Park Lane
I result was that the detecW'^^

"]'r^"\?-
' ^? *^^* ^°"^^ "°' ^^^^ given her time to

mind over the whole aliM^ .'^ V^"'^^"" ^ chambers and have an interview with

nond's refusal to tell the nsWJfi",' ^^f^J^o^e it cannot have been her. I wish I

night of the murder. T^Jm "? y^ V^'"^
°^ ^^^ ^°'^a" ^'^o saw Desmond,

Sarschine, but then his di^^S
i

°
u

*° .°^ *^^ "^'"^ °^ ^^^ woman who saw
1 do so to save himself t'K ^aiscombe on that night, and discover what was the

,ena Sarschine had beenthW,""^^/^a^y Balscombe left the house—let me see."

id it was unlikely she woul^T^^^"^^ .
°"' '^^^ note-book, and wrote the following

inted she was with the app^B rp ^ j

It then, judging from theM / ° ''"^ P?* f'^J
of woman who called at Calliston's

usal to speak was dictatedflfj^^"
°» Monday (night of murder) between eleven and

a woman. If so, it coul<i *i,:' ^„„, , , ,

r she had no honour to .j^pI. .X S"^ ^^ ^T-^^ ^y ^y^^^ Desmond
uld be a piece of Quixotg!"' ^'

fj^: J°y/
asserted it was Lena Sarschine, and

Id, would be one of the.b^^^^^
therefore there was a dead-lock-

t, a sudden thought "a.-jj* rp^ "'•

it have been Lady Balscoi||j^j!"°-~^*^
see Desmond and find out name of

! with Desmond ? Here, i rf, ---^^.„. , .

motive for Desmond to ^^an^h^v^^ i^TT!"^ ^1^' '^ ^""''^^^^ "^"^e o^

to a bachelor's rooms at "Sht no^.ihli h
^^^ Bjlscombe on night of murder, as

n. Ladv Balscombe had, Kerv^°''''^iy ?YJ ^7f
bearing on case,

.inds, but on Monday ni|l-I,iri„}^rm^^^^^^^
house

to save her, so if she naUaH^^^ t,_ ,_ r,. .

:d to persuade her to giv

Dowker, musingly. " She|

on that night to go dowij

le ball first to avoid suspic

[^'?°J"^°
try and find out said servant.

fl^J''''''''^'-^""^V^^ ^^^y Balscombe left her house

E/«ToT^' also ascertain subseqeent movements,would also have to be discovered through a servant—
i finding out subsequent movements,discover, if possible^
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train she left London by, and what she did between tim(

leaving her house and leaving by train. b
Memo.—^These discoveries must be left to future deveiaj

ments of case. n
4. To find out what has become of missing dagger, ai

Possibly this might be discovered in Desmond's posiL

sion, Fc

Mem.—Search his room—secretly—employ agent—:
Flip. u

5. To search out early life of Lena Sarschine

!

B
Might be discovered in a small measure from Ly;l

Fenny, who, being confidential maid, might possibly h;

fathered information from casual remarks. w
Mem.—To see Lydia Fenny. m
Having thus arranged his plan of action sati'^factorl

Dowker turned his attention to Number four of his mei|

randa, and proceeded to tell Flip what he wanted hir

do.

"You see this?" asked Dowker, showing Flip

dagger he had abstracted from Cleopatra Villa.

Flip intimated by a vigorous nod of his head that he d

"I've got an idea," explained Dowker smoothly,
a dagger very similar to this is to be found in the posi

sion of Mr. Myles Desmond, the gentleman you saw to-d

so I want you by some means to get into his rooms and
out if it's there."

Flip screwed his face into a look of profound thoug

and then smiled in a satisfied manner.
" I'll do it, Guv'nor," he said, sagaciously.

"How?" asked Dowker, curious to learn how
juvenile detective proposed to deal with the problem.

"I'll doss on his doorstep to-night," said Flip, "s

when he comes 'ome do a * perish '—you knows "—in
explanatory tone—" say I'm dyin' for victuals—'e'll t;

me inside, and when I gits there you leave me alo

guv'nor, I'm fly
!

"

" Well, you can manage it as you please," said Dowll

"But don't vnn nrirt vnnrcplf with if qo !t'«= « .r>icr>ried i

Flip, if you bring me this dagger without him knowing ab

it, I'll give you half a sov."

"Done, Guv'nor ! "said Flip, joyfully, and bidding ad

to his patron, went off to get something to eat and prep

his plan of action.
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what she did between timf |l was now about six o'clock and very dark, the sky
by train. bdlg overcast with clouds. Soon it began to rain steadily,
must be left to future develurfi the streets became sloppy and dismal. Flip drew his

rags round him, shivered a little in a professional manner,
:ome of missing dagger, and then, going off to a cook-shop he patronised in Drury
Dvered in Desmond's posJUM|e, had a hunch of bread and a steaming cup of coffee

k
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>f Lena Sarschine

!
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il maid, might possibly h;

iual remarks.
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s you please," said Dowli

with it, as it's ];oisoned,:

r without him knowing abj

>, joyfully, and bidding ad

something to eat and pre|

small sum.
;ing thus prepared for his work. Flip wiped his mouth,
sallying forth into the dirty Lane, took his way up to

>msbury, combining business with pleasure by begging on
road.

irning into Primrose Crescent, he soon found the house
ranted, and curling himself up on the doorstep, waited
mtly for chance to deliver Myles into his designing
Is.

Ihe rain continued to pour down steadily, and as it was

I

dark Flip could see the windows all along the street

\g lighted up. The gas-lamps also shone brightly through
rrain, and were reflected in dull, blurred splashes on the
;ments. Occasionally a gentleman would hurry past
his umbrella up, and a ragged tramp would slouch along

ing a dismal ditty. It was dreary waiting, but Flip was
1 to such times, and sat quite contented, thinking how

[could lay out his promised half-sovereign to the best
intage, till his quick ear caught the sound of footsteps
le.

'his was his cue, so he immediately lay down on the wet
les, and commenced to moan dismally. Myles opened
door, and M-ould have stumbled over hir.a, for he was

[t in front of the entrance after the fashion of the clown
le pantomime, only he caught sight of him in time.
Hullo," said Myles crossly, "what the deuce is the

Iter ?
"

flip made no reply to this, but groaned with renewed
>ur, upon which Desmond, who was a kind-hearted man,
t down and touched the ragged little figure.
Are you ill ? " he asked gently.
Oh, lor*—awful—my insides," groaned Flip pressing his
V hands on his stomach. "Ain't 'ad a bit fo- days."
[yles was doubtful as to the genuineness of this case as
fnew how deceptive tramps are, but as the poor lad did
h m pam, and it was raining heavily, he determined to
him the benefit of the doubt.
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It was a lar^l »ti it ^ " '""^^ °' ""e room,

the o.herromw;s"'"bedrS "'""P^" ^'"'"^<' ^''P "^

looked''Tmo''Z™-/K™1''' ^' '«"=» »'' though a

mantelpiece ^ "^^ "°^ examined tb

tall green vasesaS enT pfp aw'n-lhi.''''^"'^ "j
wanted till he oeerpH mf^ !r

-^^ip saw n tbir^ f ^jiat U

something lookSikesT.r%''i '*'"'/ '^' ^' ^J^^" ^^ saJ

blade with no handle '
'"^ ^'""^ ~''''~ ^ "^'"^^^^

He thought for a moment, and then, 4 he had been
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[ly with one vase looted into the other, and found aIss handle-he jomed the two and they fi ted peZtlvtng certain this was what Dowker wanted he wSsth^nt'|howhe.ould take it, when he heard Myles Tscendfn;

:

s airs. Jumping down he hid the brokfn blade and tl"fidle securely among his rags, being very careful Mt tobk himself as he remembered Dowker's war„,„<, .1! ?
poison, then he lay down on thrhear hruTa^L t"]^^groamng loudly when Myles enferedTlfh'^?^ hot

kporfv^nl
' " "'^^ **'"== 'y-Pathetically, pour'ng cut

pteC^?;^.'tif;v;r^^^'^""« "
'h=

rZh"''d''«l;'^"i! P'"' andTat w^tchlgthe ra«.ed

I with m,n„ '"^'^ *''""'« '"' declared he felt betterI wuh^many asseverations of gratitude took leave of hS

Uond of R^' T"'' *'" ">" "<=« """ling Myles
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CHAPTER :x:i.

ANOTHER COMPLICATION

Juci.dny i:o:n the convpr...; ^ ^ ^°'^ °^ ^he right maJ

and r>o.vker m his own LSd ES'''""'-'''°"' ^^"'^^J^a^ ^ome connection b^ ween Te h"""''^ '^^' '^'^!
Babcombe and the murder of Lena Sar

.-""'"' °^ ^J
.
He wanted to find out ?L Sarschme.

Visia^d Lady BalscoX on he nTr nf^t'''
^""^^^ ^^^

sudden thought had presented fsef.h.' T'^''' ^^'
1visitor might have been Len? ^1 J,.^^^'

^^'^ ""knowl
seemed absurd, for a woman rff

Sarschme. But the idJ
Calliston's mistress couMTaX hit X '^'T''' '' ^4Lady Balscombe. ^ ^^^^ ^^^ audacity to visiJ

"And yet," pondered Dowker "t ^ ». , Itwo woman both loved the same Ln ^j»" ^ know-thesJ
Lena Sarschine would not hesiSte for

'/""^ ' ^^'^.-^""^^
''^Jany woman who took h^r m! ^* moment in slanginJ

Balscombe kick up a ^J and n'^^r^"'
^^^^ ^'^ "^^ Si

vo^S ?„7^,S frrti^r
^^^ ^-^^hfng^ to be don

household all tha^ took .S. r'"' °^ '^^ BalscomJ
combe's deoartui ^S,?*^

Pjace subsequent to Lady Bal^l

LydiaFer%'rdfindfnr^u?rLT''^ ^^?^^^ - «Hany hint of calling on hlr rilal
^''''^'"' ^^^ '«' fai]

eviSS^^h^Sisitr^"rS
^^'^^

^ ' - ^power to fi-rr' er the in^! .^ "^^"^^^ ^<^' ^'^ all in hj
time to be

: Dowker nl„n T'""'- ^ ' ^'^ ^^« "^
carter of uis ...it

^'' P^""^'^^ ^^ o, ,,o the subjeci

Whei^^e^^^-f-or. the nig.. . ..^ murdj
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't g" I'er murderl

69

•^^^in^sc^Jr^-r '-"'" ^"^ -" ^"^

"Nowhere else?"
" Not to my knowledge "

ufo7e£evetetasri„Tfo fX "p"?* *"™""' '-<»

"Lady Balscombe\ .' X^td^f •°'"''f '.;
why „ha. would she wanUo do th^re

"•.'" ''"™'^'"»'^'".

|y
Flip, a. .he co„ctasio„^?th,S,%rs:ir"°" "'""'""

if SaSeCsS/" ""'°"' '""""^ -va„'» "

"IZ' ''1°
X°''J"I°"' ^"y of ">= servants ?"

"Sh"~^I
Ba'scombe's maid-Anne Lifford."

iertocomfalonXe'and r'l"^''>'T-
"^^ ^™ ->=

warn to know from her " '^" ""'* °"' ""

^^btK/^L^itrryi;"' •°-''»^' - "^ -'^

wi,?2U«'"'"''^ deteciveZ-sendforher a. once.

'«£'cXd he? tek':*''
'"^ ™' '^"'"8 the room when

isked."""
'""' '" "' ='' y"" "'"ess's private desk ? " he

» Sathe her pas u/e anTfi 'f'
P"P.?»: '"» 'h™ I

'Olive in killing h^r" '
'' "'" '' ""J'™' ^ad a

Iham'r.' Desmo^'^ii gX?.r-' ">- O""'' 'Wnk then

"Zl" "'"",««'^ •"= shoulders.

-i no°"mSe Sd "on\'
^"^'^ •• " ^^ ^^ ^ ' «"»- he

'^^dTj^^pme t'^dS..™*""-" » -'"- '-

"I HI.?^^'''"
him doubtfully.

apers,"
''»''•"' I ought to let you see her private

" WhrnS'.t '" V'!^'''^
'>^"'"•

fl'xi out who kUIeHhl'*','^' r.^'"'
'^ ^^^"J- »"'' "e want

loanyharmTndmifsav^'iiefef" "' ^^P^" "»?»'"rt/ save ine life of an innocent man."

f
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al

Lydia Fenny hesitated no longer, but leading tl

detective to the end of the drawing-room showed him
recess wherein was placed a very handsome desk of tj

ordmary office character. Dowker tried some of
drawers.

•* Locked," he said quietly. " Have you the keys ?"
" No, she had them with her."
Dowker made up his mind to commit a burglary.
" Bring me a chisel."

"At once," replied Lydia Fenny, going, "and I'll

send for Anne Liflford."

She left the room, and Dowker sitting down in front
the desk examined it carefully. It was one of those tat
desks with a knee-hole in the centre and a row of draw
on each side. At the back were a number of pigeon ho!.

contammg papers, and these Dowker examined, but fouB
nothmg more than bills and blank sheets of paper.

" Whatever private papers she's had," said Dowker
discovering this, "are in these drawers."

Lydia Fenny arrived with the chisel and a small hamma
both of which she handed to Dowker, telling him at tl

same time she had sent for Anne Lifford. Dowker nodd
carelessly and began to force open the drawers.

After half-an-hour's hard work this was the result of
labours.

First, a bundle of old letters addresed to " Miss Hale
Dicksfall, Post Office, Folkestone," signed F. Carrill.

Second, a photograph of a handsome white-haired o

man, on the back of which photograph was written, " Yoi

loving father, Michael Dicksfall."

Third, a photograph of Lena Sarschine, taken in a whii

dress with a tennis racket in her hand.
Dowker examined the photographs carefully, and th

coolly read all the letters, of which there were about I
After doing this, he turned to Lydia Fenny who had be
watching him all the time, and said :

" I can read a whole story in this ; the name of yc

mistress was not Lena Sarschine, but Helena Dicksfall
she lived at Folkestone with her father, Captain Mich
Dicksfall, and a lady she calls Amelia, whom I take to

her sister. Lord Calliston went down to Folkestone, saw
and fell in love—all these letters show how he conduct
his intrigue, which he did under the name of Frank Can
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hine, taken in a whil

[e loved Miss Dicksfall but did not wish to marry her ; at
Bt he persuaded her to run away with him, and at last 'she
Id so. Ashamed of her position, she changed her name
Lena Sarschine so as to conceal her identity. The por-
it of the old gentleman is that of her father. Captain
ichael Dicksfall, and this one is herself."
Lydia Fenny listened in silent amazement to the way in
liich he had pieced the story together, and then taking the
>rtraits in her hand she looked at them long and
rncstly.

"Yes," she said at length, laying down the photographs
th a sigh. " It is Miss Sarschine, but it must have been
ken some time ago, for I never saw her in that dress, and I
ive been with her for about a year."

Dowker was about to make a reply when the door
ened and a woman entered. Tall, thin, with a pale face,
rk hair, and an aggressive manner, dressed in a green
ess, and bonnet to match.
" Oh !

" observed Lydia on seeing her, " is this you,
line ?

"

Dowker looked sharply at the new comer, whom he now
lew to be Lady Balscombe's maid, and she returned his
ze with a look of suspicion.

"Well, sir," she said at length, in a rather harsh voice,
I hope you'll know me again."

Dowker laughed, and Lydia hastened to introduce him
MissLifford, who being an extremely self-possessed young
Tson took the introduction very calmly, though she mani-
isted some surprise when she heard Mr. Dowker's calling.
" This gentleman," said Lydia when they were all seated
jwants to ask you a few questions."

'

"And for what?" asked Miss Lifford, indignantly,
|my character I hope being above jiolicemen's prying."
" I'm not a policeman," explained Dowker, smoothly,
^ut a detective, and I want to know all that took place
the night your mistress eloped."
"Are you employed H Sir Rupert?" asked Anne,

[andly, " because thou^'L i knows they fought hitter v^t
lid bulls won't drag anything out of me against my mis-
"^ss, she being a good one to me."
"I don't want you to say anything against your mis-
'ss, replied Dowker, mildly, " but I am investigating this
'e of murder."
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,
Murder I echoed Miss Lifford in a scared tone »

IS mmdered-not Lady Balscombe ? "
^'

No, said Lydia, bursting into tears "but mv
mistress, Miss Sarschine."

' ' ""^

"Leave her alone," said Lydia passionate v *'^)i

b:tferT;n"La/"'pT'^^^^ was'noTrri^d, she'^^

Son '' ^ Balscombe. carrying on wiSh

is "^tJ;/"fff/
miss," said Ann, rising indignantly. "TtJ

mistress? I Inn
?>,"'''' "P.-^'^J' Balscombe with |

DowLr Z ^u^'^^
anything to do with it." 1

bac^kTnfo'hercfJr.'"
""^' '' '"^^ ^-^' ^^ ^^rced J

«orit°wn!hrr'''''^*5^^"^ *° ^"°< he said sterJor It will be the worse for yourself" '

upon this Miss Lifford bc^an to ween nnH ,!.«,. ^ J

wh^'SvBSon^^^^^^^^^ :??,
^- --^- the ni,

shar^v' *"«",?
if

'^'"' ^^'^^ ' *^°'" ^^^torted Miss Lifforisnarply. Such goings on I never saw."
^

M?ss Uffnr'- "V' f.l^^' i^^'^
P^^^^ ^'^ that night ?"Miss Liffor i,::iffed thoughtfully.

^

There was a ball they was going to."

II

Who were going to ? " ^
e ^•

"Lady Balscombe and Mist; -enfnJH Tko„ ^-j J
left shortly before ten I . hefr

' lUri .•
^^^ ^'^ ^''' H

they were back agab' ->• ^f rJu T^ '" /"'" ^'^H
headache."

'

'

Balscombe sa.d she had]

I! ^l'
^^ ^ suppose she went to bed ? "

i

« for ;h!?/°" '"PP°'^ '^'^"S'" retorted Anne triumbhantifor there was a pusson waiting tn sp. h- " '""'"^^"^"l

had I v^S on
"°'^' '''°'*'^ ^'^^ ^^^-^ ^h^Pl/- "S^

" Can you describe her dress ? *'
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low," he said sterni

etorted Miss Liffoii

3rd sharply. "Sli

Miss Lifford thought a moment, while Lydia bent forward
Bxiously to hear her answer.
"A hat trimmed with blue and brown velvet, and a seal-

^in jacket."

Lydia Fenny sank back in her seat with a groan.
" Oh, my poor mistress !

"

"Your mistress !
" echoed Miss Lifford, turning sharply,

lit could not have been Miss Sarschine who called on that
light."

"But I'm certain it was," said Dowker.
"What impertinence !" muttered the virtuous Anne.
"Never mind," said Dowker sharply, " go on with your

|tory."

Miss Lifford sniffed indignantly and resumed :

" Lady Balicombe returned at half-past ten and went up
her dressing-room, where this—this lady was waiting

or her. Miss Penfold went to bed. I don't know how
ong the ladv was with my mistress, as I was told that my
liiistress wc 1 not reijuire me again that night; but I
vnited about in case I should be wanted, and saw the lady
leave the house ,ortly after eleven."

"Miss Sars ,imc?"
"Yes—at least, th. \y in the sealskin jacket, and you

kay It was Miss Sarsch so I suppose it was. I then went
lo Lady Balscombe's room, but found the door locked, so
us I thought she had gone to bed I went downstairs to get
my supper. Wiien I came u])stairs again, about twelve, the
ioor was still locked, so I went to bed."
" Lady Balscombe could not have gone out in the mean-

[time ?

"

" No, because I asked the footman if anyone had gone
|out or come in, and he said no one."

"She could not have gone out without attracting the
? otice of the servants, I suppose ?

"

" No, they would have recognised her at once. I think
Ishe waited till everyone was in bed and then went ofT to
|meet Lord Calliston."

I*

But you are sure she did not leave till after twelve ? "

*'Id sv/ear it anywhere," returned Miss Liflord im-

I
patiently.

"In thai case," muttered Dowker, " it could not have been
I Lady Balscombe who saw Mr. Desmond at Lord Calliston's
chambers, so it must have been Lena Sarschine."
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" Do you want to know anything more ? " asked M:j

Lifford icily.

'* Yes. Tell me, what was Lady Balscombe like ?
"

Miss Lifford laughed contemptuously.
" Why, don't you know ? " she replied. " You ought :|

as she was one of the beauties of the season. Her porivl

was all over the place. Why," catching sight of the phot|

graph on the study-table, " you have one."

Dowker handed her the photograph.
** Do you say that is Lady Balscombe ?

"

" Yes, certainly."

" What nonsense
!

" said Lydia, " why, that is Mij

Sarschine."
" I never saw Miss Sarschine," retorted Miss LifforiJ

"but I know that's Lady Balscombe."
" I never saw Lady Balscombe," replied Lydia, angrilj

" but I know that's Miss Sarschine."

Dowker looked from one to the other, and then slippcJ

the photograph into his pocket along with the letters anj

the other photograph.
" There's only one way of settling this," he said quietlj]

" I'll call on the photographer and ask him who it is."

He gave Anne Lifford some money, and then left tl;!|

house wrapped in thought.

"This is a new complication," he said to himself, "tliij

resemblance—they must be very like one another if theij

maids mix them up like this—and then Lena Sarschin

calling on Lady Balscombe, I wonder if there can be anj

relationship between them—not likely—;a lady of title, ani

a woman of light character—well," finished up DovvkciJ

philosophically, " I think the best thing for me to do is t

discover as much about Lena Sarschine's previous life)

possible, and to do this, I'll run down to P'olkestone, a.t\

look up Captain Michael Dicksfall.
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CHAPTER XII

A FAMILY HISTORY.

|Mr. Dowker was not a man to let grass grow under his

feet, so he went straight to the photographer whose name
n-as on the back of the portrait found in Lena Sarschine's
possession, and ascertained without much difficulty that it

vas that of Lady Balscombe.
" Now, what the deuce was that portrait doing in her

iesk ? " he muttered, as he left the gallery, ** and why should
Lydia Fenny mistake it for her mistress ? I wish I could
get a picture of Miss Sarschine."

But he could not manage this, for, according to Lydia
|Fenny, Miss Sarschine would never consent to have her
portrait taken, so that he had no means of learning if

there was such a wonderful resemblance between the two
romen, except by personal description, which was not by
uiy means satisfactory.

Under these circumstances there was only one thing to
)e done—see Captain Dicksfall, the father of Lena—so
jutting a few things together Dowker caught the afternoon
train to Folkestone from Charing Cross. •

Dowker duly arrived at Folkestone and took up his abode
^n an hotel in the Sandigate Road, where he ordered him-
self a pleasant little dinner and made the»acquaintance of a
[fatherly old waiter who knew everyone and everything.

Barbers have the credit of being most notorious gossips,
i^idelicet Figaro, and the Barber in " The Arabian Nights,"
)ut, as a matter of fact, they are not worse than waiters,
tfho generally hear everything that's going on in their

locality, and, being of a garrulous nature, do not keep their
cnowledge to themselves.

This waiter at the Prince's Hotel rejoiced in the name of
lartin, and, hovering about Dowker, armed with a napkin
ind a pint bottle of Heidsieck, managed to satisfy that
gentleman's curiosit concerning the existence of Captain
[ichael Dicksfall.
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,

Ves, sir—know him well «ir k •
, I

golden 'air."
"^ "^ ^""^^ sa^» sir-tall, 'andsome, ani

"^^i^tJ^^^y^^yo. see. sir, mJ
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™'' ""»'"« =« *'
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5
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We finished hJc
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in his pocket.

Precaution of putting Dicksftll's addresJ

f^atp^^;!!^': great number of peon^e on t- T
o„^ y,r^^^ promenade was rmnJ^^^ • .

" ^licLeas, andand fashion. Charming ^SsTnl^h^ ^•'^ >'°"*^' beauty.

ihatvlook?'"' ^^PP>^'^°°C boys a^'^^^^ ^'^^i^^'
^^^^

«halcy.looking
mvalid. formed the^L.f' ^"^ ^^^^e a

"'c g^re^ter part of the
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• assembly, so that Dowker found a good deal of amusement
n watchmg the passers-by. The lift was hard a worklowenng people to the beach below or taking them up to °hehigher level, and the pier was full of gaily-drcsed idler,who looked like pigmies from the he^^hts above VcSpleasant and amusmg to an unoccupied man, but Dowker

fh?i ''".''"
^"''"'f'

""^ "°^ P^^^^"^-^ turned away rom

tttoftrn:wt;r^ "^ ''-' Harvey, statue to^ardl

He had no difficulty in finding Captain Dicksfall's cottaeewhich was a comfortable -looking place with a small gSenm front. A neat maid-servant admitted him into a duskypassage and from thence showed him into a small drawTni^

Sm^v on rsl rt'''
""^ ^'^ "^'^'^^^' Captain Dkkl

tall lay on a sofa, looking out on to the quiet street Ahaggard, pale face, worn by suffering, but which had oncebeen handsome He lay supinely on 'the sofa in an attitudeof utter lassitude, covered by a heavy rug, and his slenderwhite hands were toying with a book which was lying on his

He turned fretfully when Dowker entered, and spoke inthe querulous voice of an invalid.
^

" What is it, my good man ? " he said peevishly. " Whydo you coMie and disturb me at this hour ? My doctor hasordered complete rest, a^d how can I get it if^u trouble

^^At^^!"
old chap," thought Dowker, but without saying a =

word he took his seat near the invalid and commenced \o
;

"bu[l'wnn7J7/''^'''"^^'J°"'
sir," he said respectfully,

'^

but I wanted to see you about your daughters."My daughters!" echoed Captain Dicksfall, angrily.

B^TomTer"'"^ ' "'^^^'^^'^ ^^^^ -^^ «--U
Dowker felt disappointed. Only one daughter » If soLena Sarschme could be no relation of Lady Baiscombe'and his theory about the possible motive for tL co Stal

01 the Piccadilly crime would fall to the'gr^und! I aUh n

ma?hT' 1'>"" ?i<^ksfall-the portrait%f the old gemle"man before him. It must be true.
"I understood you had two daughters sir ladv Raia

combe and Miss Helena Dicksfall ?
'' ' ' ^ ^^^^'

The invalid turned sharply on him.
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"Who the devil are you to intrude yourself into nij

private affairs ?
"

Dowker came at once promptly to the point.

" My name is Dowker. I am a detective."

Captain Dicksfall struck his hand angrily down on thfl

pillow.

" Sent by Sir Rupert, I presume ? " he said with a sneer!

" He wants to get a divorce, and you have come to me foif

evidence. I know nothing—my daughter was always a goodl

daughter to me, and if Sir Rupert had treated her well, thisl

elopement with Lord Calliston would never have taken placcj

He is to blame—not she."
** I do not come from Sir Rupert," said Dowker coldly,]

" but from Scotland Yard."

"About what?"
•' The death of your other daughter."

Captain Dicksfall started up with a groan, and staredl

wildly at Dowker.
" Good God ! Is Helena dead ?

"

" Who is Helena ? " asked Dowker, stolidly.

" My daughter—my daughter."
" I thought you said you'd only one, sir."

The sick man turned away his face.

" I had two," he said in a low tone, " but one, the eldest,|

ran away with some scamp, called Carrill. Since then!

have heard nothing of her, so I always say I have onljj

one."

Dowker thought for a few moments. It was a verjj

delicate position to occupy, and, feeling it to be so, for af

moment he was doubtful as to how to proceed.
" Captain Dicksfall," he said at length, " I know I ami

only a common man and you are a gentleman ; it is not fori

such as me to speak to you about your private affairs, bull

this is a matter of life or death to a human being, and, ifI

you hear my story, I am sure you will not refuse to helpnuj

by telling me what I want to know.
Dicksfall was looking at the detective with a sombre SfJ

burning in his unusually bright eyes, then with a sigh htj

lay down and prepared to listen.

'* Tell me what you wi jh," he said languidly, " and, i

possible, I will do what you require."

Whereupon, Dowker told him the story of the Jermytl

Street murdfr, the elopement of Lady Balscombe, and m
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de yourself into ml

said Dowker coldly,

a groan, and stared!

c miu a ouiliuiv ""s

then with a sigh h«l

I languidly, "and,i|

jeasons he had for believing that the two incidents were
jonnected in some mysterious way. He also informed him
If the arrest of Myles Desmond, and of the doubts he
Intertained concerning his criminality.

At the conclusion, Dicksfali was silent for a minute, then
limed towards the detective, and clasped his thin fingers
^ervously together.

" I am a proud man," he said with a touch of pathos,
'and do not care about telling the world my private
Iffairs ; but in a case like this I think it is only right I
Ihould put myself aside for the sake of clearing the
Iharacter of an innocent man. What do you wish to
Icnow ?

"

" Was Lena Sarschine your daughter ?
"

For answer Dicksfali pointed to a small table near at
band, upon which was a morocco frame containing two
bortraits. Dowker took them to the window and looked at
Ihem.

" Both of the same lady ? " he asked.
Dicksfali smiled faintly.

"You are not the first who has been deceived," he said
Fith a sigh. "No! One is my daughter Helena, who,
rem your story, I believe to be Lena Sarschine, and the
Vher is Amelia, Lady Balscombe—twins."
I Dowker examined the photographs closely, and was
Istonished at the likeness, which was further aided by both
^f them being dressed exactly alike.

" It is wonderful," he said, and no longer marvelled at
he way in which Lydia Fenny and Anne Lifford had
lonfused the identity of the portrait found in Lena
larschine's desk.

" I have been living here for many years," said Dicksfali
1 a low voice, "and my two daughters lived with me.
Their mother has been dead a long time. About three
jears ago, a young man, who called himself Can ill, came
lere and stopped at the Pavilion Hotel. He obtained an
TltroductVOil to mp hv some mpnne ^rui arnyoorfd t'> ^"»

Muck witn the beauty of Helena. I thought he was going
p marry her, when I heard rumours as to the fastness of
l|s life, and also that he was not what he represented
Innself to be. I taxed him with it, but he denied the
jccusation, yet so transparent was his denial that I forbade
^m the house. The result was that Helena ran away with
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"At all events," he said to himself, as he wended his
ny back to his hotel, " I've found out one thing—Lena

ISarschine and Lady Balscombe were sisters, and both loved
the same man. What I'd like to know is, whether Lady
[Balscombe killed her sister out of jealousy. D—n it,

I'm getting more perplexed than ever. This visit instead of
clearing up the mystery deepens it. I think I'U see Sir
Rupert Balscombe and ask him about things ; as his wife is

mixed up in it, I've a right, and I'd give anything to save
that young fellow's life, because I'm sure he's innocent."

CHAPTER XIIL

MYLES DESMOND FINDS FRIENDS.

Myles Desmond was not a particularly good young man,
but good enough as young men of the present generation
go. He was a healthy, cheery, enough-for-the-day-is-the-
evil-thereof sort of fellow, and considered himself decidedly
hardly treated at being arrested on such a serious charge as
that of the murder of Lena Sarschine.

According to the cynical creed prevailing now-a-days all

his friends should have turned their backs on him now he
was in trouble, but there is a wonderful lot of undiscovered
good even in friends, and none of them did. Instead of
calling him names and laughing at his misfortune
Desmond's friends took vp his cause warmly, and both in
clubs and drawing-rooms he was heartily commiserated.
Many people, both in his own set and in the literary circle
of which he had become a member, had taken a liking to
the bright, kindly young man, and emphatically declared
that the whole thing was a terrHii^ rr.ir.take.

" Myles Desmond a murde'^' t
!

' rhey said, " why as soon
say the Archbishop of Cante burjr fs an Atheist." So as
certain grasses only give out ptrfun-.e when crushed, Myles'
misfortune brought all his frieiids around to help him if

need be.

And he sadly needed help, poor fellow, for his position
was a very critical one, the e\idence against him being as
follows

:

r. He had last seen Lena Sarschine aiive on the night of
the murder.
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away with Lord Calliston. Come, tell me, was it Lady
Balscombe you saw on that night ?

"

"I won't answer you."

All that Norwood could do could not get any other
answer from the obstinate young man, so in despair the

lawyer left him.

"It's impossible to perform miracles," he muttered to

himself as he went back to his ofiice, " and if this young
fool won't tell me the whole truth I cannot see what I can
do."

On arriving at his office he found a lady waiting to see

him, and on glancing carelessly at the card handed to him
by his clerk started violently.

" Miss Penfold," he said, ** by Jove ! she was engaged
to Lord Calliston. Now I wonder what she wants ?

"

The young lady made her appearance, and the door
being closed, soon enlightened him on that point.

" You are Mr. Desmond's lawyer ? " she asked.

"Yes, I have that honour," replied Norwood, rather

puzzled to know what she had come about.
" I—I take a great interest in Mr. Desmond," said the

girl, hesitating, " in fact, I'm engaged to him."
" But I thought Lord Calliston

"

"Lord Calliston is nothing to me," she broke in im-
patiently. " I never did like him, though my guardian
wished me to marry him, and I love Myles Desmond, if I

did not I would not be here."
" Well, of course I feel sure he is innocent."
" Innocent ! I never had any doubt on the subject, but

I want to know what chances there are of proving his

innocence."
" It will be a difficult matter," said Norwood thought-

fully, "as I can get him to tell me nothing/'

"What is it he refuses to tell you?" asked Miss
Penfold.

" The name of the lady whom he saw at Lord Calliston's

chambers on the night of the murder. I believe myself it

was Ladv Balscombe/'
" Lady Balscombe ! " echoed May in astonishment, " why

what would take her there ?
"

" Perhaps she went to meet Lord Calliston. The reason
why I think it's she is that Mr. Desmond says he promised
the lady he saw that he would not speak without her per-
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"Now then," said Norwood, taking a seat, "I want you
to answer me a few questions."

Rondalina looked frightened, and said, "Yes, sir," in a
mechanical manner.

" First," asked Norwood, " do you dust this room and put
things straight ?

"

"I do, sir."

" Do you remember seeing a broken dagger about the
place—a blade and a handle ?

"

Rondalina twisted her apron up into a knot and thought
hard, then intimated she had seen it.

" Oh !—and when did you see it ?
"

"About a week or so ago, sir," replied Rondalina. " Mr.
Desmond, sir, he comes in at five o'clock when I was
a'layin' of the cloth for dinner, and ses he * I ain't agoin'
to stay in for dinner 'cause I'm agoin' h'out,' then he takes
the knife from his pocket, being broken in two, and throws
the bits on the table and goes out to put his clothes on.
I takes the dinner things down stairs, and when I comes
up he were gone, so I sets to work an' tidies up the room."

" Was the dagger still on the table ?
"

"The knife, sir," corrected Rondalina, "yes, sir, it were,
and I puts the bits in the h'ornaments so as to keep "em
out of the way of the children, an' I 'ope it weren't wrong,
sir."

"No, not at all," replied Norwood, "but tell me, did
Mr. Desmond come back on that night ?

"

"Yes, sir—but not till late, sir—three o'clock in the
morning. He 'adn't his latch key, so I 'ad to git h'up and
let him in."

"Was he sober?"
" Quite, sir, only he seemed upset like, and goes up to

his room without saying a word."
This was all the information obtainable from Rondalina,

so Norwood departed from thfi house very much satisfied
with what he had discovered. He drove straight to Park
Lane and told May Penfold all Rondalina had said.

i ou see," he said in conclusion, " this evidence will
prove one thing, that Desmond could not have committed
the crime with that dagger."

" Then I suppose they'll say he did it with anothe'
.

' said
May bitterly.

" If they do so they will damage their own case," replied
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given her all she could wish for, never dreamt for a moment

she would reward him in so base a manner.

Sir Rupert, however, had no idea of playing the com-

placent husband in this case, and at once proceeded to taV-

steps for a divorce. The difficulty was to serve the gi

pair with citations, for as the yacht had gone to the Azui . ^

there was no chance of doing so until she returned to

England, ui mtil she touched at some civili/:cd port easy to

be reached l>y the long arm of the law.

The baronet sat in his library reading a letter from his

lawyers, which informed him that Calliston's yacht, the

Seamew, had put into a French port for repairs as she had

been disabled in a storm, and that they had sent over a

clerk io serve the citations at once. The intelligence

seemed to afford Sir Rupert the greatest pleasure, and he

threw down the paper with a grim smile. He was a tall,

fine -looking man of forty-nine, with a soldierly carriage and

iron-grey hair. ,•,.,
" She won'i find life with Calliston so happy as she did with

me," he muttered, walking up and down the room. " He'll

not marry her after she is free, and then she'll go from bad

to worse. I was a fool to make her my wife; with the

instinct-^ she's got she would have been just as satisfied

with be ag my mistress—come in," he said aloud, as a knock

came to the door.

It opened and Miss Penfold entered, followed by Nor-

wood, at the sight of whom Sir Rupert seemed surprised,

but aid nothing.
,^

' This gentleman wishes to speak with you. Sir Rupert,

said May, advancing towards the baronet. *' He is
"

"A lawyer, I know," replied Sir Rupert, coldly pushing a

chair tow: ds his ward, "I've seen him in court—arid

what is the object of your visit, sir?" he said, turning to

Norwood.
" I've called to see you about this arrest of Myles Des-

mond for the murder of Lena Sarschine," sa^ ^ Norwood,

placing his hat on the table.

•« I know nothing about him," replied the bar- .net, look-

ing angrily at May. "Why do you come o me for

information?" .

" Because we want to save Mr. Desmond s hfe, said

May boldly.
•' His life—a murderer ?

"
i^:
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*' Dowker*s a clever man," said Norwood, when the ser

vant had retired ;
** he arrested Desmond, so I presume he

has come here to get evidence against him. Now, Miss

PenfoJd, we must put our wits against his."

" Yes, and between the two stools poor Desmond will

fall to the ground," replied the baronet, with a cold smile.

" Here is your detective."

Mr. Dowker, being announced by the servant, entered

the room quietly, and bowed first to Miss Penfold and then

to Sir Rupert.
" How do you do Mr. Norwood ? " he said calmly. *' I

did not think to meet you here, but I suppose we're on the

same errand."
" Not quite," replied Norwood. " You want to destroy

Myles Desmond. I wish to save him."

"There you are wrong," said Dowker, placing his hat

beside a chair and taking his seat. " I want to save him

also."

" Save him ? " cried May, starting up.

" Yes ; because I believe him to be innocent."

" Then why arrest him ? " asked Norwood.

Dowker shrugged his shoulders.
" The evidence against him was too strong to permit him

being at large, but from what I have learnt lately I have

reason to believe he is not the guilty man."

This remark, coining from such a source, produced the

profoundest impression in the mind of May Penfold, and

Norwood himself seemed relieved, while the baronet stood

on the hearthrug and looked stolidly on.

" Then we can woi k together ? " ?aid the lawyer.

" Yes ; to prove the innocence of Mr. Desmond," replied

Dowker. "And in doing so we will discover the real

criminal."

"And now," observed Balscombe in a cold voice, " having

settled this little matter about helping Mr. Desmond, whom
I sincerely trust will be proved innocent of this charge,

perhaps, Mr. Dowker, you will inform me the reason ol

your visit ?
"

" Certainly, sir," replied Dowker d-iliberately. " I want

to ask you some questions about Lady Balscombe."

Two of his listeners looked at him in surprise, struck by

the singularity of the coincidence that he should have

palled on tixactly the same errand as they did.
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Dicksfall, ran away with Lord Calliston three years ago and

became his mistress under the name of Lena Sarschme,

the other, Miss Amelia Dicksfall, married Sir Rupert

Balscombe."
, , , , , . ,

The baronet sank into his scat looking pale and haggard.

" My God," he muttered, " this is worse and worse. I

knew Amelia had a twin sister, but understood she was

dead."

"bead as Helena Dicksfall, not as Lena Sarschine."

"Could Lady Balscombe have had any interest in her

sister's death ? " asked Norwood, in a puzzled tone.

" For heaven's sake don't make her out to be a mur-

deress," said Sir Rupert vehemently, " she's bad enough

as it is, but surely she would not go so far as—as—

'""'^I^don't know," said Dowker brutally, "they both loved

the sara^; man, and when women are jealous, well there s the

devil to pay." . , , ,
...

At this moment a servant entered with a telegram which

he handed to Sir Rupert. Tearing it open the baronet

glanced hastily over it and then sprung to his feet.

" Now we will know the truth," he said triumphantly.

"What do you mean?" asked May, trembling m every

"""Simply this," said her guardian, crushing up the tele-

gram in his hand, "the Seamew is on her way to England.

CHAPTER XV.

A STARTLING DISCOVERY.

Perhaps among all his friends Myles had no warmer

Supporter Than Spencer EUersby. ^.The young man

appeared to be genuinely sorry that his evidence about

mSg Desmond in St. James' Street • .culd be used

'^" Hani"!;!" he said to Marton as they were seated at

their club,
"

if I had only known how it would have been

twisted, I'd not have said a word, but that detect^e fello^

got it out of me somehow-brute of a fellow—killed my

dog, you know, Pickles."
.

.

. j„„„«, ;„

"Well, I hekr they'll not be able to prove the dag|er in

(i 4
i'-'l
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Dowker and Norwood turned suddenly.

«• Who are you ?
"

••Lena Sarschine!"

85

CHAPTER XVI.

MORE REVELATIONS.

If there ever were three men taken aback, those three were

certainly in the cabin of the Seamew^txs for Miss

Sarschine, she stood looking calmly at them with an ex-

pression of surprise.

" Will you kindly tell me what you want ? she asked

quietly—'* Is it to see Lord Calliston ?
"

"No," replied Dowker, who had somewhat recovered

himself, "we wanted to see you."

"To see me?" she said with surprise.

" Or at least, Lady Balscombe."

Miss Sarschine smiled contemptuously.

" I understand what you mean," she said coolly. You

thought that Lord Calliston had eloped with Lady Bals-

combe—so he intended to have done, but I changed his

plans and eloped instead."
.. • u*

" And where did you leave I \y Balscombe on the night

you visited her ? " asked Norwood
,^

" I do not answer that question till I know who you are,

she said boldly, frowning at him.
. ^ ....... , *

« I will tell you," said Sir Rupert, who had hitherto kept

silent.
" This gentleman is Mr. Norwood, a solicitor—this

Mr. Dc-./ker of Scotland Yard—and I am Sir Rupert

Balscombe."
. .. , .. • n

" You—you Sir Rupert Balscombe," she said quickly.

•• Your sister's husband."
. „

" How do you know Lady Balscombe was my sister ?

«' I found it out," interposed Dowker, "from your father,

Captain Dicksfall."
.

" My father," she murmured, turning pale, you have

seen him ?
"

" Yes."
" Weil," she said coldly, " now you have found out my

relationship with Lady Balscombe, what do you want to see

me about ?
"

.

" Her murder," said Dowker in a deep voice.
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« I will tell you all," she said m a shaky voice, " and you

can form your own conclusions."
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said Dowker, "and thinking Lady Balscombe was on board

the yacht, and Miss Sarschine at home, he would never think

either of them was the victim."

" Well, gentlemen," - aid Sir Rupert, turnirkg his haggard

face towards them, " now we have discovered the dead

woman to .lave been my wife, what is the next thing to be

done?"
'•See Lord Calliston," answered Dowker, i)romptly.

"I want to know all his movements on that night."

"You don't suspect him," said Lena, turning on him

like a tiger.

"I never said I did," he replied quidly. *! I merely

want to find out his movements, and I daresay he'll have

no hesitation in giving an account of them."
'• Of course he won't," she replied wearily, " and now, as

I've told you all, you'll permit me to retire. I'm cjuite

worn out."

She bowed to the three men, then left the cabin slowly.

When she disappeared, Dowker shook himself briskly.

" Well, gentlemen, we must go back to town at once, and

see Lord Calliston. I want an account of all his move-

ments on that night, and I already know where he was at

nine o'clock."
" Where ? " asked Norwood, curiously.

" At the * Pink 'Un,' Soho, to sec a boxing-match—after-

wards I don't know where he went, but I must have a

satisfactory explanation."
" But you don't think he murdered Lady Balscombe ?

said the baronet.

Dowker looked wise.

"No," he replied, significantly, "I don't think he

murdered Lady Balscombe, but he might have murdered

Lena Sarschine."

"You mean he might have mistook my wife for his

mistress."

"Exactly I"

ing U

J»-.
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" But I thought she went off with you ?
"

"Well, she didn't—shows I'm not as black as I'm
painted," replied the young man, " but the worst of it is

they seem to think I'm mixed up in the affair, and the
detective was down at Brighton yesterday to see me. I

quite expect a call from him this morning to find out what
I know about the row."

" You don't think Mr. Desmond guilty, do you, my
Lord ? " asked Mrs. Povy, anxiously.

" Pish ! what a question to ask," said Calliston, con-
temptuously, " you've been with our family for a long time,
Mrs. F ', and you ought to know our character by this time—Hullo ! " as a knock came to the door, " who's that ?

"

The door opened and his valet entered, soft-footed and
deferential.

"A gentleman to see you, my lord," he said, handing
Calliston a card.

'• Humph ! I thought so," said Calliston, glancing at the
card; "show Mr. Dowker up, Locker."

Locker retired, and Mrs. Povy was about to follow his

example when Calliston stopped her.
" Don't go, Mrs. Povy," he said, authoritatively, " you

saw this man before, so you can hear our interview—I may
have to ask you something."

Totty acquiesced obediently, and went over to the
window while Locker, showing Mr. Dowker into the room,
retired, closing the door after him. Calliston opened the
conversation at once.

" Your name is Dowker—you are a detective—you
want to see me about the Jermyn Street murder ?

"

''Quite correct, my lord," replied Dowker, quietly,

though rather astonished at the business like tone as-

sumed by Calliston. " I want to ask your lordship a few
questions."

" Indeed !

" said Calliston, abruptly. " Oh, so you
didn t find out everything from the lady you saw on board
the yacht ?

"

" How do you know I was down at

Dowker.
"Simply enough," answered Calliston. "I received a

telegram from my sailing-master informing me of your
visit. You saw Miss—Miss " here he glanced at Totty
as if doubtful to announce his marriage, " Miss Sarschine ?

"

Brighton ? " asked

m!:^&3^<i3:mf'm^>Kmt^4i^asim!smmrmt'
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"Now. then, Mr. Dowker," said Calliston, tapping the

table impatiently, "where do you want me to begm

^T/rom the time your lordship arrived at " The Pink

•Un." Calliston stared at him in astonishment
^^

"how the deuce did you know I ^^^^^^^^^
^ ,,7. Tfhe

"EasTly enough." replied the detective, coolly; the

seems to be surrounded with spies-perhaps you can tell

me how I spent the rest of the night
?^^

" No I leave that to your lordship.

"Then i^s easily done," retorted the young lord, coo ly.

"iS these rooms intending to goto Shoreham by the

ten minutes past nine train from London Bridge.

''""Was Lady Balscombe to meet you there ?

"No-she intended to go first to the Countess 01

Kerstoke's ball in order to avert suspicion, and then was

S corne down to Shoreham by the first tram m the
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"en askedSScimf ">« '^i"' 'he dee„e« in,

• u^hTttr ' '"S » °"e/tfr; •;"'"•
only

know!"'
"'^ ''sure and bearing restbkd"1™? """ '

" AnH fK« ^^'"^ one I

?,=cusing^ him of°"Lw f Z^ ^ir Sp« ?^"'";

'"Do";o':;''mia7,r""''"'™"'«?"

^-^^^tew-j^sisw-
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.ivnntacaseto you-here is a man, yourself, going

'"tfSfrge'^oC^Ter-XfiV:;^ natural than

Lt heTo-i/meet her. and she heaps repfoaches on

''"
VMt' a minute," interrupted Calliston with a sneer

111 Sarschtae but Lady Bllscon.be, the very woman I

"t^wkerrrbbed his head, being for onee in his life

Scombe what is the name of the person who did?

"LenaSarsehmer
j .^^ name, and both

mJn turned
*
undTo" e\ena Sarsehine looking at them

""^1^Y« f"\&d, advancing towards Dowker " I knew

r^A rai ktnn when you came to the yacnc

you suspected fa^^^on when y
^.^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^^

yesterday, and I came up P
^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^

I am too late tor inai, u
murdered

arrestmganinr.ocentman Vo^/-^,^«^^^^^^^^^
jealousy. I

??! ''iri;;r f^m her own house and stw her leave these

followed her trom ner u>^ . ^ j^

rooms we
-f//.^^te so^^ lled\^^^^ dagger."

Shoreham and ^^fied me ^o 1 K
^^ ^^^ detective's

andthrowmg ^ ^n^f f^L ' ^^ ^ay and she sank on the

StaTerflirwhSe^thlU men stood looking

"Yes," replied Dowker.^^-if it is true."

« Don't you believe it?"

« Not one word I

"
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CHAPTER XVIII

'he mystery. Mi""!'^"?. Po^^iWy thro»?\' *^fr'<^»'hsf fondly eo nft "' delighted to see u. "' ''«*' on
?!eeti„go/,„:,„^^ breast, „hi,e NorJood^'"?-''^'?'^

/""lew you wouM„.; ""*««. """nsetfmth

meeting me on ftfj.
•.'''*' 'n surprise « r .v

the crile" " ""* "'Sht lie would'S^ Jl r \ "J^Sht after

"^ 'f
' »oter.t^ "-•"«

'» - „e and as.ed
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"And you? what did yo" =>""""
J

'

hi„ reproachfully.

..Can you ask?" '"e -ul>*"i,^^ ^'S he had heard

..1 ,„!d him I
''''^™»d to y™ ^ jhen

"

-..''roV'sair^vi^-^^^^^^^

prove your mno'^^^^f;
, ^ » „.ued Myles quietly.

^ » How can he do t^^^? aslcea i y i

.^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^.^

« I don't know." ^"^^*^^^"„^,S your innocence would

then I refused him ^S^^"
^^"fJ^e from him. After that I

be proved without ^^V ^^^ ^'^ ^^^^^' ^'
^''i'

'''''^'

left the library, and shotti^^ ^ ^^^^ t^;.

---s "t
b1 Shi-i ifwSrkJr^^ ^jSfytCd'Je%e or his help. Unowrug you

were engaged to me."
. y i^now everyone

"^

"He was not certam
5^;j^;,re husband."

thought Lord Calhston was m^-^T,l^ ^yles in a rather

..Thev can hardly thinK so """'

husky voice, kissing her on the ^tt^eK. ^ ,„ business, Mr.

"""Is soon as you
"''d^^jj" ^ ward, "I have so»»e

Desmond," said Norwood, coming

^T^VS' repS D--;^roftaUiston-s yacht you

think Se yacht wi« '^^» "-rSighton now."

overspreading his f^ce.
, ^nd Lena Sarschine."

:;Sr^':ctoer mutters Myles, with a qurck m

•^^V^nekno. now that „^ad,^^^^^^^^^^^^

woman Who left the roumo m an, ,

u;XSe^«'CUacry.

t^^ife«SW*^*^-
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We bowed his head.

chine—or ratZrw' i
^"^"^ ^^^ it was true fh,! r^^^ ^^°"i

and not finding ]fer I th^ \^."V^^^^^ Setting to Parlr?"^^'as she cnnJr? », /i! ' '"ought I had ir^cf u ^^^^'^ Lane

'h" itv^UD tie'".
' "?" E'Syf17'' ™ "^ ™y back'

bv th» 5 • .
°' 'be murder in r. home. Nevt

contraS.?? "'"'•" " ™» ^e"" Sara^tefl ?&''%''»'
" Whv ? " J J .

*=> * aid not seek to

"Forvervf/^'^^^^'^^od.

know."
*"^ "e a fen- minutes to think i •„ ,

'"^ery good" said M
"""""^ "Jl let you

,, "
Why did you „^T;?°'' <^''«'f"%

""'iecausexad 1 " ^ ""' '^^°"'" -^^^
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position in society for his sake. If I had told you of her

h^;::'^;rr:::^T:^^^ -Ue of any

^Trw::ifnot'^hrf^ so,- repUed Myles. " If it came

to the worst I would have told all, but I wanted to remain

true to my promise as long as I could.
,,

« Whom did you think Calliston had gone off with ?

« At firTt I thought no one," replied Myles slowly «bu

when vou came and questioned me about Lena Sarschine, I

SemberedThe change of clothes, and, « course knowing

hTy were twins-for Lady Balscombe told me all on that

night-I guessed that Lena Sarschine had taken her sisters

^^^•«
So far so good," said Norwood. " But now for your

strong reasons not to tell the real name of the dead

""

Myks'grew pale again, and bit his nether lip fiercely.

Then he turned towards May and took both her hands,

'can you bear a shock ? " he asked, looking searchmgly

at her.
. , , . ,

«' Yes," she replied faintly. « o i u^ :.«'
« Good heavens ! " thought Norwood. " Surely he isn t

eoinc to confess he murdered the woman himself ?

^
Myles paused a moment, and was then about to speak,

when the Soor of the cell was opened and Dowker entered

in a state of suppressed excitement.

'"uGoTd moJSng, Miss Penfold and gentlemen^ he

said rapidly. "I have some news - good news - for

^""^
About what ? " asked Norwood curiously.

^^

"Thisjermyn Street case," replied Dowker. I have

been to see Lord Calliston, and found out his movements

*""

« Do ?hly'incriminate him ? " asked Norwood.

"If they did it would not much matter," replied the

HPtPrtive "for I have discovered the real criminal.

^^IfXi?" cried Norwood and Miss Penfolc^^ while M^^^^^

said nothing, but fixed his eyes eagerly on Dowker s fact.

u Yes—she has confessed."
^^

" She
! " cried May. " Is it a woman ?

«< Tf is Lena Sarschine 1

"

. . , ^„.

« a Sarschine
" -choed the three in astonishment.

1*
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The same Sh<» u

her si.,er on (ha.
nigh'a„?lcnrcdl,1r'!hr"""K^''^ '""""d

bcnS,-'- <^'<' she usn^."afCtS„7-;,

"a;;
.Jri;;;':?l;?^,?r'".

and produced .he dagger Lena

a.p^4r^^'-.<.isstor,p..a..edBes.on,,oo.-„,

detcclive"Lvlyf"b"„t','"'7« one word," answered the

" Then tha e,l™"f
d Kowker relnclantly.

'hought Calliseon was in^^?''"'
'«)''« triumphantly "Sh,

murder, and sw„re?he didS/f ''""8 »r?este7for fte

: f.'^.lr"-'"We nt.u'ri'^n'd"!'" 1?' "J™- ^-e^nber
;heh an-^^";^,-,^.Uorder.osa^^i-
<vuh the horror of her sister's deaVh T ". "'''= """strung

'
^,°":J!'''"

^he way sayinl"
^'" "> ""-^ ^he did

notj^owwhjsh^^r;- -

anything to do with it/ Find' ou?'^?'';/;"''''''?
"'" '"Y hadstake my existence it is not v^ x

" ^ PO'soned, for rn
coramit the crime 1 " ''

^°
'
^'"^ Sarschine did notVou seem to be verv certain » -j ^you can tell me who di7?

""""' '"" ^''^''^'- " Perhaps

I have'my^'„t^3|^'^^«»iV• retorted Desmond, "butfornot divulging the iden,.^ ^ ".'"• '° ""low my reason,
turning ,o NoS. .'5'cL°n^

''?"=''^'''" h» ""n^oS
accusatton of Lena sischine" isZo^T "l™' »= ">« selfl

^:»d^^fm"S^;^r;'^^^^^^
saw the man put hisSZ\»X'"r^1,'- ^"^^^yi
">»gaway. Wy BalscoX g^e ^c »f,

™neh some-
^ ^ a cry and fled across the
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street in the direction of St. James's Street, followed by the

rian They were swallowed up in the fog, and I saw no

To?; of th7m. It was the direction they took that led me

h^to St James's Street on that night. If you remember,

hlrp was a rnark on Lady Balscombe's neck, as if some-

h ng had berwrenched off, so you can now understand

the Lson I believe the man inflicted the fatal wound at

h^ .ame time She fled from him, went blindly down

St^res's St:;et, inL Jermyn Street, and sank in a dying

condition on the steps where she was [ou^f . ^ad
" Did you recognise the man ? asked Dowker, wno nau

been listening intently to this story.

«• I did."
«' And who was it ? " cried the trio.

;^Sli:trtr!::^^^r^^^ a stifled cry. but

^?^t Lo?d"c^^^^^^^^^^
Him going after

Lady Bahcombe. By Jove ! so he is the criminal after all.

What a fool I've been—I'm off^!

" Where to ? " asked Norwood.
, u • ;» thni-

"iwantto find out where the locket and cham is that

Sir Rupert wrenched off his wife's neck.

CHAPTER XIX.

WHAT DOWKER DISCOVERED.

After hearing the revelations made by Lord Calliston

and Myks Desmond, concerning t^e -oveXt^Do^^^^^

Rupert Balscombe on ^he.rnght of
t^^J"^^^^^^

had'no doubt in his own mmd t^^^^^^^^^^^

^^ZlZliihJy
of the crime. Rumour speaking ""'>

, Balscombe's
lived -happily together owing to

^.^

numerous mfidelit es and it was only
^ ^.^^^^^

r.^?ot?rhfhtd'd^^^^^^^^^^
wi^hLord Calliston was of too glaring a^"^^'^-^'^ '^

-SetZ:^^^SSrrrXteness oC



^

i02

•»n the detectlvp'c « • •

t'le yacht with '7.f^ "^'''^ ^^^^d-and h^^^^
'''''''"^ '""'•

clearlv ckI .

'"^ committal of fhl ' ^"^ a'so the

found
,heir d^.P"'*'^'""- If ih«eTo' 7^"'' «" "^

liston and ,t
'"''"'' ™"Pled « th fhl 5'"«' ""W be

?'> Rum. g^'u frui?"'". "'
'

-•' uSHr-o"'
^'"-

innocent ofthiu ,

'^^^' indeed, he cn!Z *° l^'^ovc

J^owKrldt Lo".?''
"°^ ^^'^ o 'e Cch

^'"^"'^

anxious to tn^ f° ^^ °nce to Part r "^" chance.

Cailiston L.T u^""" ^""^ Sa^schinl ^ ' f ^^ ^^«

drove down to o' "" ^>'^^^^'^^' confession n/'^^-''"
^^^^

the draw°Woom ^^''''' ^'"^' «nd on bdn °^^ '° ^^

young nobTemTSed^ha""'!? ^^^ ^o'd C^Jit^" I"
to

spite ofhiscondn;^ U-. ^^^'d and worn n.r. ^^"^^

^oman and^h^"'^^,^^'^^ ^^^ led to the r^. V° ^^^^ '«
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"I know he

"Because I h..ve found out the real (riminal,at least, one

I believe to be the real criminal."

" Sir Rupert Balscombc ?
"

" Yes, Sir Rupert Balscombe."

"I thought so," said Calliston bitterly.

hated his wife."
, , ^ , -c ^i

•• And had he not reason ? " asked Dowker, significantly.

Calliston flushed and turned his face away.

" I'm not a saint," he said in a low voice, "and though

my conduct may appear to you to have been wrong I co Id

hardly help myself, it would have taken a stronger man

than myself to withstand the temptation."

"And now?"
, ^ , ^ .

" Now," replied Calliston, turning towards the detective,

" I have married the only woman I ev er really cared about,

and we are going a tour round the wo Id as soon as she is

well—that is, if she ever does get well.

" Is she then so ill ?
"

"Brain fever," replied Calliston curtly.

"I'm very sorry to hear it," said Dov ker quietly, for

she is a noble woman."

Calliston made no reply, but flung himself down on a

couch and buried his face in his hands, o, without saying

another word> Dowker left the room anu made his tinal

exit from Cleopatra Villa.
. . , ^ ^a i,^.

It was now about four o'clock in the after loon, so Dowker

drove to the Park Lane mansion and askei for Sir Rupert

Balscombe. The footman told him the I aronet was out,

but added, on hearing his name, that Miss Penfold had

given orders if he called that he was to )e shown into

the library, as she wished to see him. Dow er was pleased

at this as he wanted to ask May some qut ions, and tol-

lowed the servant in a very pleased frame oi mind.

May Penfold was seated by a small table talking eagerly

to Mr. Norwood, who sat near her with a pocket-book open

on his knee. When Dowker entered May arose and went

forward in a curiously eager manner. Her :ace was very

pale and there were dark circles under her eyes, but her

features wore a very hopeful expression, fur she was now

certain of saving her lover, though on the other hand she

mieht lose her guardian.
, „ , -j

-I'm so glad you've come, Mr. Dowker," she said

quickly. " Mr. Norwood and mvself have been talk-
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.ngov«,heposmo„of.he«sea„dwewan.

Sravely, taking a lai < r
«'"' "•" answered Dowker

Is stronger still," finishlH fi"
/^^'"'^ Sir Rupert---"

»^
a whole it would ha" e bee?"'"^'

'•^'"•^«' taUng the case

"Suse he'^^o^Jy-
'^" "' ""'''^"

Why did she attach%n^j, i

^^^^ ^^^ays wore it "
Ido„,

know;"i;^',r,tj;ea,!,°"'"'"''^<'No™ood

«ept jt to herself, but ; uJ?^''^^^y>.^s Lady Bal«rr.mbi

O*^ whom ? "

"^"""''^"""-I never saw it»
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..Might it not have been Sir Rupert?,"

May Penfold laughed. , Balscombe were so

« fdon't think Sir R^P^i^^^,"!^^^^^^^^^ it was Lord

fondly attached as all that-it s more t

Calliston." , gi^ Rupert could have put

,;'^Z^'ii:S':^P%°:;';t^,7ry: "Height

..Hrmostly sa.
f^^^ij^;'' ^rotTou.d

'ransack his

one of the drawers thinKing

private papers." massive piece of furniture,
P
The desk ^hef^^tre were innumerable drawers down

beautifully carved. There w^je in
^^^ ^^^ at the back

each side-a morocco covj^^ ^mng
^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^^^

of this, more drawers-while ttiec
ghakespeare with

of carving, represen mg the heaa ^^.^ ^^ .^^

characters trom his dramas all rou ^ ^^^

SrtSX^tleTsk Sed a remarkably handsome

fall
" said May as they looked at it,

Rupert as a wedding Present. ^ut they

Dowker bent down and puUeda^^^^^^^^^^
^.^^^^^^ ^^^

were all locked, whereupon he straig

looked somewhat disconsolate. ^ „ y,^ said in an

Jo^:^ TotSle^nrIreak open the drawers as

" In spite of your bemg a ^etecuve,
^^^ ^^^ ^^^

am ab/to help
J''»-^^^pSrhi hSd'en the locket fny-

,elease .^^:^'>--^[^^^&ini-r>\^c>^. of this desk."

*"?5;he« oner -''edNo'T'^tro^yS; "and Lady

"Yesl I was examining *e d«i' o»= J^
^^^^^^

BalsSnbetoldmetherewasas««tdaw^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

knew but herself-not even S«R^^^^^^^ l^kedhet

not told him about it on presenting

niiiliWP
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»4. ^1

•;.0f course I did!!'/<^Dowter.

, .T^e end of this w.-ii k °P^"

removed h?!"-'"" '"«W have to In?""' '<> "-at any
forward,

fo;,re:'"bff^°"''='
«^'' an^eSZ ?""• ^^ shI

a slender snHT -"'^ "icm was ai, «u f f'<"' ""d bent
»' one another ;n"V'

"'"' "" ""ow head *(\*'™'<1 'octet,

"Th,V' heUm .T"'
''""<^'' was broken h' ^^ 'ooked

"SohaveP'.nc, .
^^e seen that

;i would advise you ,ot,k""°.^™''/"d then smiled

'" "' "'-- "-otry^uTr',?."" '""^^'^ -P.aced i.
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*=.?S?-Rupert is jealous of Ws wife-Wo-lo«s^^^^^^^^^

night, knowing she is going '".^'"P' -"".Lis overheard

Silly.and is seen fo!lo™g her by one mme^^
f «^^^, ^im

having angry words with h"
"^^is^ js Cnd dead-and

wrench a loAet off her neck-h.s "^f^ « '

„ ^„d

in a secret drawer, known only to Srr Kup
,
y

^.^^

the dead woman, .s f™"^ the locket and _^^F.^
^^^^

which the crime was committed, i

enough." „ u.j Norwood.
"What will you do now ? asKM «

^placing
"Put them back for the Pre^^"''.

^*'°f., g;, Rupert. I

the locket and 'hain-'^nd^u here for Sir
.^^

^P__^^^__^

Wndly replace the -^ving. Miss P nfold
^^.^ ^.^

eorer^w^uMs^v^TloV-^f/At^e-^as^^epl/grievedat

'^S°«e"{::^"'>:^"^ goSd'w^^""- -- -
''^T.V'r;u'^eotirg!^dn%''U no occupation," said

%tthis moment they heard footsteps outside and a man

see Sir Rupert about my marriag. I^^^^'^'^o see Sir

K;Sr%ViHSsr:Se:nro';th,
ro;;!wh^?e^berTL^"^dr^^^^^^^^^^^

ment, before which hung a curtain. Let us
g

till he is gone." ^ j^ Y^aLis and went aftei

Dowker and Norwood ^X^P'^^^' ^^ and deserted,

her into the room, leaving the library quiei an

I
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Chapter xx.
THE END OP IT AU.

oo she was qiV » o*- .
°

upstairs afterwards." ^'^ ^"^ "e comes in, and so
,. .

Very good, sir," said th^ ^ .t'ring when Sir RudI f f'?''*'"^"'
and was iust r^entered the room, upon^^hich eI^J^J^^^^^

and Cied"the footman going oSt, c£d tS 'doo^^^
*°

J?.«
feet,Tnd'

... i^. ^.^^ ?"i?ert," he said ci?le?Kf ^^^'^^ h^"^.
seê you, as I Sght I'd h^"f''^'." I »" soKlad to

No, he made a mistake, si..;..,-- , ,

".sununghlseit ''' ''™' ""'^''^d Ellersby, smoothly
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Balscombe raised his eyebrows.

"What about?""What about r
„,,rrkae"

" A very important subject—marriage.

" Whose marriage ?
"

" \fv own. • ^ »>

'^X'p'oS'"-'^S" Balscombe pointedly, "quite in,-

possible." ,
oily, «i have a good

!o::?o°:;ui;;;ot»-y. ?->? chaste. . good.-

" Your moral ?haracter ? ' =n«""8-
^^tt,, „„, ^orse -han

o.;?;;ir:e;tV:o^l^u£Tou^nswer.
wmyou

favour my suit ?
"

" No."

'.'.Kt'nthe first place, my ward is going to marry

Myles Desmond." , i: j EUersby, with a

ir7. «t;?yiri"n P''"der aW of

ryJle wiUbe pmved innocent of that charge."

"
Kmytasiness," retorted Balscombe with a scowl.

:BSlS:a^I:^^?^e^^™»
»
'^;'¥lJ*U°my second objection,; he said, holding them up.

'C^r^XTmrnerp'rand halt rose from his

"*Where did you fi^^^ t^^^^^
^,,y. replied the baronet.

"In the secret drawer of thi. as
^^^g hidingplace, put

«My wife, thmkmg I ^^^
^°^,ff°^her told me about the

therj; there for safety ; but her tatne
^^^ ^^^ ^^^

^^tS^:l^^^^^^^ S^find anything, when I found

these.'

li
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P,;z„^B.

no

codv. "Th. pretend ignoranrs" . -j .

«d which prove .ht'
"'^"''" »»™« o/Amdk/;"'^. «

thank God that I H''^^'',^^'*'=°mbe, rising -.u .

-vifeprovedfobesur"'"' ''°'' "he"e y^„ i^'J'"" may

wife]^°"
^^o^nclrel !-do you Iff,'^°"^^^-" '

"I can . .

'^^ ' ^^"ed myi can swear it anA r -i,
^

your ward ..

- ""i I «"«, too, if you don't give „e•its a cursed lift"
""^^

On?'f/^"^ P^«ofs
p""'"^ '^^ ^^^«"et, white with fury •

,,
S-Xen ^^^^^^^^^

-d you'll find them "
the desk, while Fifoi^l ^^^'^ ^nd staggered S" j

triumph. The thfi ?^^ ^°«^ed at him wl^^"^^ ^g^'nst

'"g close to fh! i^^^^^^^^intheotSr^'^ ^ ''"^^e of

"There is the 1 i,

''"' *^». and the fatal

on that „igh,„ JSXK;;,^
°T.

^°" -fe. „e.k

Bakcombo
,00k out the K-

'' ""
vacantly. <"« 'he object, and looked at then,
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..What devilry U \^^^"^i;^,^% hliTani^out
.ocket I know-the locket *« jont'^";Jlj ,.„„„ nothing

picture, curse you! But the arrow neaa

°'f^Bah!-who would believe your replied the other.

"«;S'kid",ou7„ow Sfhrg^place?" demanded

Balscombe.
,

must have seen these things before. I believe y v

arrow-head there yourse^. „ ^here
"Did I, indeed?' ^aid EUersby wim

^ ^^.^^

would I get the arrow-head ?-dont blame me

you committed yourself.
Balscombe in a frenzy.

«I did not commit It
!

/^^J';^;?.^^^^
»I acknowledge I knew of

^y^'ll^^^^^i ^as too late.

and came up from Berkshire to prevent ^.
i

^^^

and went ^Calhston's rooms^^^^^^^^^
^^^^ I

door in the fog, and when
^l^'^^^J' j fallowed her, and

was my guilty wife
^^.^J^f

§ .^f^^fd j gave way to my just

caught up to her-she shrieked, and 1 g ^ .^ ^^^,

anger. I knew she
^f »^^^^^°^^^^^^^ it off her

tained CalU^^^^' Ĵ^^'^^^^^
^ ,^, street and I

ro^i\SrS i»yno more of her on that

nmVifr till I read of her death. j«„j >»

"'?Vou knew it wa. your wife that w^^ead^?^^

.' I was not certain. Iheaia'?'',
that the dead

Lady Balscombe ""boMd^ui thought
^^^^ ^^

sradTha^s^^ r'Sbrdr^s,»-.s

fk^Ir^wf^cSSe ,er.yn Stree,

tragedy, but I swear I did not kill her.

EUersby laughed f<'™|8'>^„,„„, to say that-but who
" Of course it ^"/"^^"^^'/^V.Snce against you ?

"

""^S^l's^P^seyo"t^n tS denounce me?" said the

"ft ^ree to give me the hand of May Pen-

'"'"J
I cannot force her incUnations."
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pp2zi,3.

:'f
I teV-'^^"-*- and can influence her"

conversaiion which seemoi^*
'"•''"' f™- he end of ,h'

:~ssir;
""'^^ '"^ *'"" °" '^'^^

" !• -rsl, becau e"z am T.T" ^'" """^ decision
i-
•

„
"I can sS":;^SV^™P"'ca.e^n,rL^,;^'L„^

'"•rLn i.
' " -- -^5-cVs:?

"So I Se!IbTif7°-d "y me."
something better—fhi 1 ,

'^ "°^ ^nd the lett^^rc t r .

orderL. ^ ^a^e succeeded ami ^°"^ °^" safetywaer, or swinn r^- .v .,
^^^cuea, and you must -^ ' -swing

"ho^rdS-'-c^dBalsco.
what I

-e«d;„/rhapr^l-^- ,-.-.»
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^craiv face-I will accuse you before the

Thefe is no evidence against me 1

"Your own confession! . . „ _f j^urder—what I have

witnesseSt , oo i

"

i.

u You lie-here are three i

^^^ there, on the

The two men turned round ^^" ^p^^foia with a look of

threshold of the room stood May
^ ^^^ ^^4.

triumph in her eyes-and ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^h"^^,"**^?.;

Ellersby saw he was
1°/^' f^Z^jy . but before he could

bound for the door of the.^^°\f^^ ^im and bore him to

Sir^Ctu^n^^'S- ceased and he became

0-iiWW he saM r^et4 :Uh
*e}^K?'\"

^lf?^'l,rnoreS^ the galloW "led Balscombc.

three remained «'f'j""W'ng from you," s«d

"Ah! you are angry ai mji
..V-nnsole yourself, my

ElleX, with his usual
ll^^^^.^.^'^^rhJ redounded

astute thief-catcher, my capture wou y^^^

?o your credit, as you
^",^. ^^^f^e„a S^rschine and Bals-

suspected Desmond, MistonL^^^^
^^^^^^ ^^^^^

'
*^t - . -.,.«»r"n"e but the rigni one.

^cpane vout

Srend, anCnow 1 am caught, w.11 ,c. escape y

**
MarPenfold stepped Mw^ds to

^ ,„^ ,„„.,

..;drtJ;?S^Sfe rrp^S-
»te you may and eon-
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eyes on ?he dvwt"^ ^^side Dowker looF"'^ ^^^e, and
As he kn.TblT^'' "^ ^er feet

''' ^°°^'"^ ^'^th pity]^^
at once:

^' ^"^ "^t iong to Jive EH. u
"J^n^.asyoutnn u

'^^^'^^'^^^on^menced

^? England to be T* *^e son of a West InrJ-
childhood, by a ne-1"'^''^' ^ ^as broUhf'"• '"^ ^"^e
?he gave ^eanp^^''""«e, and before t,."^' '« early
^n deadly poison :':r-^5^^> ^^'ch, s^oM ^'^^ ^arbadoes

"'e to use it on mv f . '^"siness, I si,nn!7 * ^^^e-
5^e was, though l7,r""^'es, but l' wa "nnf''

^^^ ^old

fd not bothefjiuch'f' "'^^^ ^loo^ „"°Vf .^^^age as

J»d went into soSetv n°"' -'^ ^ ^nisied mr^i' ""^ ^

J
n^et Amelia Dick L. ^""^ ^"«e, while down .^^xr ^,f

"^^^ion

5r f
^°^^d her^tth^' Tr^'^ herl:;o';"2^^°^^estone,

She led me on tiirt
^" ^^e mad passfnn r

"°^ ^"^w
ijarry me, for at ll .

""^^ ^er slave and ?k.
°^ ^ ^^eole.

then igno;ant but n r^"^° ^'ears-for "1^^" refused to
to mafry a title .L?^ ^ ^"ow it was h!^^ ''^^°n J was
^^•^e if she StdTo ,^;Pt "^^ ^'^ hand so ;?"«„^ ,«he wanl^d
and when I retnrn.i

^^^'^ her ambition r"" ^^^^^^e my
"tarried BaFscombr r'

'^°" time ago r l ""T ^^road "

her treachery b^?!v ^ ^^w her and renr "u"""^
«he had

howshecar&d"o„tL°".i^!^"^hed at C'^T^^^ ^f ^^th
her if she preferred hmF*^°" and swore T'" ^,^^^d
^or him, and then 7 h i°

"^e. She deS.J "^""'d kijj
^nd determined t

.^"""^ ^hout her Z^-^ ^^^t she cared

^f
d I tooran'oath"l'?"?f-e ann^.^^:^^. ^^opemem

arrow-head.
I thomrh. r^'°"^^ ^^^i her 'with .k

"^^ that
dress ng mvspif L"°"^ht I would see iff " the poisoned

went along to Park Ce r
^''^^ ^^ad ]„'

^«e. I ^33 t^j^ ^^^
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had gone to the Countess of Kerstoke. l.U and thinking

this was a mere subterfuge on her part, 1 thoiig^|
^^

go to Calliston's chambers fnd see h.m^
Un^w where They

his rooms in Piccadilly, but
^%\^^\^^ "l/^""^i ^as going

were it was some tune before I found them, i ^ &

n "vhen I saw Balscombe -Umg abou^^^^^n^^^ v^^jdered

^vhat he was domg there /Vh'le huy^^^
^ ^^^

came out, and
V^'S^^^'^'^wuI^S their dispute under

Sir Rupert go after her
^"^^^^^"Xeiocka and then Lady

the lamp. I saw ^mi wrench off the locket an
.

Balscombe fled. J
/o^^^^^^'

^"^„S n^e and we had
vaguely about m the fo|^ She r^^o-^^^^^.

,, „,y hotel

a stormy mterview. I
^".^^'X m ":. „„ pointing out that

and going away with
J"^^

in the mormng, pom ^^S^^^^.^^^^.^

now her husband had f^^^^f ^.^^^^^^
j then asked her

chambers he would apply f°^/ ^^^4^;^ they were. I said

about the letters and
Jf, ^j^^^g^fr™? vould never know

I would get them, and then S.r
^^P^J^J ^ ^jth me,

with whom she had gone away. She
'^g^^^^^^^ to go

and went as far as Jermyn Street
,t*^"^"„d ^^^ g^^

further, saying she loved Calliston ana
^^ ^^^

insisted on going down to Shoreham in
^^^^^^-^^^ to

taunted me so that I got
"^fJ^^^^^^^f^^^ she said and

kill her. So I aPP^^^^^y^lS time. She did so, and

asked her to kiss me for the l;;st time.
^.^j^

when I was embracing her ^
^^^^/.^f t "^as only a pin

the poisoned arrow-head. She tiioUt,m
^ ^^^

prkking her, but when she
^^^^Xlver hem other man's

Sone and said that now she couMn^^^^^^^^
^^^^ j

mistress or wife. She died snoruy^
Countess

thought about saving mysf,s^^^^^^^^^^
,,ould it be

of Kerstoke's ball, \" ^^^^^'^
went up the steps where I

necessary. In ^o^^.^^.^
fas stTlfthe^e, thinking the body

had left her to see if she was still tnere^
still lying there,

might have been discovered. It w^^J';^^^/ ^^ know.

S^olever so I caUed the pd^eman ^^X ^ooV^n for

As to the arrow-head, I placea
J^

"
Balscombe,

the letters, in order to throw the ^ame
/^ j^

because I knew all his movements o"J^^^ ^^^^itted the

favour of the presumption of his naving

crime." , . •«.<•«« uw eves were becoming

He paused at this Vo^'^^.^orhis^y^l
"^Norwood had

glazed and his voice was faint and weaK.
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•'Ts^fhl '^' ^^^*^h sounded as if ?l ° ?'^^ ^^«'» in

dw^h ?^ ''°">' of Fate K^
'^ ?^ ^^'is far away .

"""h'-'- S- •" >?* *.v;.r' 3
• -^^ ^"d » beyond

. . . . i
"

'j
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EPILOGUE.

but to settle all
'"^"f

'

'
"S^f "he whole story caused

sustained h. ™&-'s "^aSe „' th hXandrtook

U the happy P«;d^P;^.ed
'^j^^= p'ibliS a novel he

rd^rr„,wSs,''wrnteatLccj.a^^^^^^^^

""i^rn'ralliston did not remain in London long, as the
Lord p™'°"

rt in the terrible drama was not by any
part he ^ad Play'd '".'he Krr

Le„^ garschine, now
means an enviable one ,

so " »
iii_„s thevwent away

episode of their lives. . London for his

Sir Rupert did not
J^^^^ ^f^\^,^i^^^^^^^^ r'Ske a hermit

T>l.rP in the country, where he shut himseit up uiic

Snd's^adily refused to -e anyone^ H . [-^^^-^-^
kind was gone, and not having aj^y/'^*'';

j^
^ anxious to

is now eagerly waiting for his demise, as he « a

enjoy thi Balscombe estates and the large

appertaining thereto.
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from the commftiS ' f?'V"<> «'»<! 'hat he h '^ ?* "'""net

» guiltless man o i •' "^ " ''"'We crime ,t ^!" ^'«d
always refeS . " 'Snominious deaf? k .

•condemning

THE ENa
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Palmer House, Toronto
COR. KING & YORK STREETS.

Rates, $2.00 per day.

J. C. PAlvMKR, ^ Proprietor.
Al«o KBBBY HOUSK. BRANTFORD.

ASK KOR

BOEGKH'S -t:^^!—

STANDARD

BRdSHES.
QUALITY hND size dUARANTEED.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING HOUSES.



ronto JOHN • M. » BLACKBURN,

prietor.

m

lES.

0.

OUSES.

3 LEADER LANE, TOIIONTO, CANADA.

Oice Desis, Ckirs, M, Tables, Bookcases

SECRETARIES AND DAVENPORTS. '

e <» o • «»

Revolving Bookcases,

Hill's Blotter Baths,

Hydrostatic and Lever-Letter Copying Presses,

Church and School Furniture.

DIAMONDS 1 DIAMONDS 1

Pure White and Steel Colored Stones.

THE EHVY OF EVERY LADY AND GENTLEMAN.

• • » • •

Travellers and others will find it to their advantage by
communicating direct to the undersigned for every kind of
Jewellery, a guaranteed saving of 16 to 25 per cent.

Bridal Jewellery a Specialty.

Send for Illustrated Catalogues.

3 LEADER LANE, . . . TORONTO.



HEALTH, STRENGTH & VISOUR
There is nothing will remove that "tired out" feeling so quickly ua

bath in which a spoonful of Medical Lake Salts has been dissolved. It re-
freshes, invigorates and strengthens the system better than anything else in the
world. It leaves the skin beautifully soft and free from all impurities.
Thousand of people have

REGAINED
the strength of their youth by bathing in this water, and drinking a pint or
two daily. The Salts are obtained by evaporating the Mineral Spring Water
that supplies Medica: Lake. One packet will when dissolved make twenty-
five gallons, just the same as if you went 2,500 miles to the Lake for it. It's

cost is only FIVE CENTS a Gallon, delivered at your o>vn home.

Why suffer from Rheumatism, Kidney Trouble, Catarrh, Nervous De-
bility or any skin disease, when you can at so small a cost obtain the life-

giving Salts obtained from this wonderful Mineral Water. All these troubles
are permanently cured

BY USING
the remedy provided by nature, known as Medical Lalte Salts.

The reason why these Salts effect so many cures is because they supply
the system with the most important inorganic Salts which are found in healthy
blood. The eminent physician Austin Flint, M.D., LL.D., New York, and
others, have recently discovered a deficiency of some of these Salts in persons
Aiffering from various diseases.

MEDICAL LAKE SALTS
act directly on the digestive organs of the stomach, liver and kidneys. With
a perfect digestion the blood is pure and strong, and with strong and pure
blood no disease can exist.

Send for a One Dollar packet with circulars and testimonials from
hundreds of Canadians who have recently been cured of all the above
mentioned troubles, and address, Alf. Brown & Co., 5 Yonpe St. Arcade
Toronto, General Agents for Canada and Great Britain.
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